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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

seethe 01310 ## bashal {baw-shal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to boil up ; hence , to be done in cooking ; 
figuratively to ripen : -- bake , boil , bring forth , roast , {seethe} , sod (be sodden) . 

seethe 02102 ## zuwd {zood} ; or (by permutation) ziyd {zeed} ; a primitive root ; to {seethe} ; figuratively , 
to be insolent : -- be proud , deal proudly , presume , (come) presumptuously , sod . 

seething 01731 ## duwd {dood} ; from the same as 01730 ; a pot (for boiling) ; also (by resemblance of 
shape) a basket : -- basket , caldron , kettle , ({seething}) pot . 

seething 05301 ## naphach {naw-fakh'} ; a primitive root ; to puff , in various applications (literally , to 
inflate , blow hard , scatter , kindle , expire ; figuratively , to disesteem) : -- blow , breath , give up , cause to
lose [life ] , {seething} , snuff . 

{tsee-tseeth'} 06734 ## tsiytsith {{tsee-tseeth'}} ; feminine of 06731 ; a floral or wing-like projection , i . e . a 
forelock of hair , a tassel : -- fringe , lock . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0308 + see + sight + receive + my sight + received + I looked + him look + thy sight + his sight + he looked + 
he received + And looking + their sight + and looking + and received + And he looked + and I received + he 
had received + and he received + unto him Receive + that I may receive + that I might receive + And when 
they looked + of him that had received + him that he might receive + me that thou mightest receive +/ . 
anablepo {an-ab-lep'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + 
See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + Behold + to 
see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he seeth + and 
seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + beholdest + But I 
see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye see + in may see + 
thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see 
+ that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they saw + But take heed
+ And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they 
shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + 
of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + 
unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they 
which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of 
things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the things which are 
not seen +/ ; to look up; by implication, to recover sight: --look (up), see, receive sight . 

0333 + considering + by and beheld +/ . antheoreo {an-ath-eh-o-reh'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece 
+ through +/ and 2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + beheld + ye see + and saw + looking + And saw + and 
see + may see + they see + me seeth + consider + Perceive + it seeth + had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye 
behold + And seeth + as ye see + beholding + and ye see + I perceive + and beheld + but ye see + but seeing 
+ that behold + ye shall see + when they saw + while and saw + are not seeth + with us ye see + And he that 
seeth + unto them I beheld + in him when he saw + that they had seen + upon them which saw + unto him 
Thou seest + that they may behold + while and ye shall not see +/ ; to look again (i .e . attentively) at 
(literally or figuratively): --behold, consider . 

0578 + for he had respect +/ . apoblepo {ap-ob-lep'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and 
on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since 
+ in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- 
on + saw + See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + 
Behold + to see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he
seeth + and seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + 
beholdest + But I see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye 
see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye 
heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they 
saw + But take heed + And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + 
unto him Seest + they shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed 
+ and looking in saw + of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + 
that they which see + unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that 
ye see + and that they which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are
seen + of God of things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the 
things which are not seen +/ ; to look away from everything else, i .e . (figuratively) intently regard: --have 
respect . 

0872 + Looking + soon as I shall see +/ . aphorao {af-or-ah'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since 
+ and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman



since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 3708 + See + 
see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + 
as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have 
seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + 
thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen 
+ that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath seen + that we have seen + him and 
have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old 
and hast thou seen +/ ; to consider attentively: --look . 

0990 + them in seeing +/ . blemma {blem'-mah}; from 0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + See + see + Look + 
seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + Behold + to see + behold + he 
saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he seeth + and seen + they saw +
take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + beholdest + But I see + Take heed + 
But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye
look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for
they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they saw + But take heed + And beholding +
not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they shall see + for that 
we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + of things not seen 
+ they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + unto them Take 
heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they which see + that
they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of things not seen + the 
things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the things which are not seen +/ ; vision 
(properly concrete; by implication, abstract): --seeing . 

0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + 
we see + We see + Behold + to see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to 
look + are seen + he seeth + and seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see 
+ as ye see + beholdest + But I see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou 
seest + For ye see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they 
seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and 
beholding + when they saw + But take heed + And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take 
heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they 
behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + of things not seen + they might not see + for thou 
regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that 
they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they which see + that they should not see + things while 
they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the
things which are seen + but the things which are not seen +/ . blepo {blep'-o}; a primary verb; to look at 
(literally or figuratively): --behold, beware, lie, look (on, to), perceive, regard, see, sight, take heed . 
Compare 3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto
me See + he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will 
see + shall they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was 
seen + is that to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + 
for they shall see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + 
and ye shall not see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall 
he appear +/ . 

1227 + clearly + shalt thou see +/ . diablepo {dee-ab-lep'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + 
because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we 
through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because 
+ not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + 
one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 



through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + See + see 
+ Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + Behold + to see + 
behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he seeth + and seen 
+ they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + beholdest + But I see + 
Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye see + in may see + thou 
seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see + 
that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they saw + But take heed +
And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they 
shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + 
of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + 
unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they 
which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of 
things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the things which are 
not seen +/ ; to look through, i .e . recover full vision: --see clearly . 

1689 + Behold + beheld + looking + and saw + beholding + ye gazing + and looked + And looking + And he 
beheld + I could not see + himself she looked +/ . emblepo {em-blep'-o}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + 
over + used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and 
on + yet at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + 
through + they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I 
say at + ye among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for
us at + him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on 
+ us through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that 
was at + for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + 
them through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + 
to thee among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us 
wait on + and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou 
among + which is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us 
through + which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at 
+ not for him and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them 
who are under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + See + 
see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + Behold + to see + 
behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he seeth + and seen 
+ they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + beholdest + But I see + 
Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye see + in may see + thou 
seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see + 
that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they saw + But take heed +
And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they 
shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + 
of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + 
unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they 
which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of 
things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the things which are 
not seen +/ ; to look on, i .e . (relatively) to observe fixedly, or (absolutely) to discern clearly: --behold, gaze 
up, look upon, (could) see . 

1914 + And ye have respect + For he hath regarded +/ . epiblepo {ep-ee-blep'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into 
+ over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + 
after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + 
but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at 
+ against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is 
above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + 
but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in 
the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things 
before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before



+ out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + 
and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him 
which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- 
on + saw + See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + 
Behold + to see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he
seeth + and seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + 
beholdest + But I see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye 
see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye 
heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they 
saw + But take heed + And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + 
unto him Seest + they shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed 
+ and looking in saw + of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + 
that they which see + unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that 
ye see + and that they which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are
seen + of God of things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the 
things which are not seen +/ ; to gaze at (with favor, pity or partiality): --look upon, regard, have respect to .

2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + beheld + ye see + and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + 
they see + me seeth + consider + Perceive + it seeth + had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And 
seeth + as ye see + beholding + and ye see + I perceive + and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold +
ye shall see + when they saw + while and saw + are not seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto 
them I beheld + in him when he saw + that they had seen + upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + 
that they may behold + while and ye shall not see +/ . theoreo {theh-o-reh'-o}; from a derivative of 2300 + 
saw + I saw + to see + and saw + and look + hath seen + in to see + and beheld + for to see + to be seen + and
had seen + when they saw + we have looked + for to be seen + as ye have seen + And we have seen + and 
had been seen + us ( and we beheld + up himself and saw + not them which had seen + And they that were 
with me saw +/ (perhaps by add . of 3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw +
and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he 
hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen +
off beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And 
he that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + 
he that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto 
them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ ); to be a spectator of, i .e . discern, 
(literally, figuratively [experience] or intensively [acknowledge]): --behold, consider, look on, perceive, see . 
Compare 3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto
me See + he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will 
see + shall they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was 
seen + is that to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + 
for they shall see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + 
and ye shall not see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall 
he appear +/ . 

2335 + to that sight +/ . theoria {theh-o-ree'-ah}; from the same as 2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + 
beheld + ye see + and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + they see + me seeth + consider + 
Perceive + it seeth + had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And seeth + as ye see + beholding + and 
ye see + I perceive + and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold + ye shall see + when they saw + 
while and saw + are not seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto them I beheld + in him when he 
saw + that they had seen + upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + that they may behold + while and
ye shall not see +/ ; spectatorship, i .e . (concretely) a spectacle: --sight . 

2529 + seen + are clearly +/ . kathorao {kath-or-ah'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + 
yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward +
matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is 
after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 



after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and 
seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath 
seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off 
beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he 
that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he 
that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto 
them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ ; to behold fully, i .e . (figuratively) 
distinctly apprehend: --clearly see . 

3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See +
he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall
they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that
to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall 
see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not 
see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ . 
optanomai {op-tan'-om-ahee}; a (middle voice) prolonged form of the primary (middle voice) optomai 
{op'-tom-ahee}; which is used for it in certain tenses; and both as alternate of 3708 + See + see + seen + ye 
see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + 
Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + 
when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast
seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he 
had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen 
+ that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast 
thou seen +/ ; to gaze (i .e . with wide-open eyes, as at something remarkable; and thus differing from 0991 
+ Look 0991- on + saw + See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see
+ We see + Behold + to see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + 
are seen + he seeth + and seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye 
see + beholdest + But I see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + 
For ye see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + 
Take ye heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + 
when they saw + But take heed + And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I 
perceive + unto him Seest + they shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But 
take ye heed + and looking in saw + of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him 
Thou seest + that they which see + unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + 
the things that ye see + and that they which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the 
things which are seen + of God of things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are 
seen + but the things which are not seen +/ , which denotes simply voluntary observation; and from 1492 + 
Wot + saw + see + tell + know + wist + Know + knew + I wot + I saw + he saw + to see + He saw + I wist + 
we wot + ye see + we wot + ye can + we saw + I know + Ye see + I knew + beheld + seeing + ye saw + Behold 
+ Knowing + Ye know + did see + him saw + him saw + And saw + out saw + me wist + and see + knowing +
not see + man see + knowest + knoweth + ye know + and saw + We know + we know + to know + him knew 
+ them saw + they see + they saw + I cannot + I beheld + I looked + and knew + and look + and seen + maid
saw + may know + and know + not tell + which saw + but canst + part knew + We cannot + by he saw + he 



beheld + as ye can + And I saw + and I saw + knowledge + hath seen + shall see + had known + have seen + 
us I know + they know + they knew + for I know + out to see + up and saw + and looked + and seeing + 
shall know + For I know + let us see + And seeing + and he saw + One to see + and I know + And I knew + 
As ye know + of knowing + perceiving + But I know + And I know + me and saw + And he saw + me and 
see + as ye know + you I know + For we know + For he knew + For ye know + For he wist + I shall see + 
But he knew + by they saw + he had seen + When he saw + But we know + I have seen + for we know + And
we know + And ye know + not to know + not knowing + for ye know + was and saw + and ye know + when 
he saw + are we sure + and we know + and knowing + thou sawest + and knoweth + and knowest + that ye 
know + things I saw + And I beheld + that ye knew + thou knewest + when ye knew + thou knowest + We 
have seen + ye had known + thou knowing + thing I know + ye shall see + we have seen + And I looked + 
Thou knewest + and had seen + to have seen + or no I know + Thou knowest + when they saw + and shall 
see + up he knoweth + that I looked + and have seen + I say ye know + but ye cannot + saying I know + be 
let us see + for they knew + And I am sure + Did not I see + I do not know + When they saw + And hath 
seen + hath not seen + have you know + me and ye know + fellow we know + him ; and wist + and 
understand + But he knowing + that I may see + that they know + and he knoweth + and perceiving + Do ye
not know + for you to see + and when I saw + thou shalt see + thou hast seen + unto them Know + they have
seen + unto you I know + while we cannot + And when he saw + but having seen + thou hast known + 
because ye know + having not seen + that we do know + they should see + unto him I know + that we may 
see + One and ye know + that he knoweth + for to consider + unto thee I saw + him when he saw + But 
when he saw + him but ye know + and when he saw + But we are sure + and when she saw + that thou 
sawest + and not perceive + that ye may know + that when ye see + And that knowing + And when she saw 
+ he understandeth + when they beheld + unto him Knowest + but him they saw + the door and saw + for 
we have seen + him ; but I know + And they that saw + and when they saw + that they may see + that we 
might see + him for they know + that thou knowest + And when they saw + unto them Ye know + and have 
not seen + But when they saw + not ye for I know + on them that know + ye out for to see + him when they 
see + her when they saw + unto thee knowing + of me ; and I know + when they had seen + things and we 
know + thing that ye know + that we might know + And because he saw + because he knoweth + them are 
not aware + things that he saw + him and perceiving + of them when he saw + unto him and he saw + to 
him that knoweth + for I had not known + unto you but I know + to pass and ye know + things ye have seen
+ things they had seen + forasmuch as ye know + Forasmuch as ye know + them ; for they know + But that 
ye may know + one of you should know + he was and when he saw + And when they had seen + that he 
should not see + from him for they know + and when they had seen + and shall not perceive + him ourselves
and know + we shall be but we know + but that they might see + me ye should have known + thou not unto 
me knowest + that they should not see + works that they had seen + unto you Ye shall not see + long that 
thou mayest know + him and ye when ye had seen + unto them and when they saw + are they that have not 
seen + him unto him and when he saw +/ , which expresses merely mechanical, passive or casual vision; 
while 2300 + saw + I saw + to see + and saw + and look + hath seen + in to see + and beheld + for to see + to 
be seen + and had seen + when they saw + we have looked + for to be seen + as ye have seen + And we have 
seen + and had been seen + us ( and we beheld + up himself and saw + not them which had seen + And they 
that were with me saw +/ , and still more emphatically its intensive 2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + 
beheld + ye see + and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + they see + me seeth + consider + 
Perceive + it seeth + had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And seeth + as ye see + beholding + and 
ye see + I perceive + and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold + ye shall see + when they saw + 
while and saw + are not seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto them I beheld + in him when he 
saw + that they had seen + upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + that they may behold + while and
ye shall not see +/ , signifies an earnest but more continued inspection; and 4648 + Take + mark + Look + 
heed + not at + but at + considering + While we look + of me and mark +/ a watching from a distance): --
appear, look, see, shew self . 

3705 + vision + a vision + the vision + by a vision + in a vision + And a vision + at the sight +/ . horama 
{hor'-am-ah}; from 3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + 
hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye 
have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding 
+ hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + 
have I not seen + and we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath 



seen + that we have seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take 
heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ ; something gazed at, i .e . a spectacle (especially 
supernatural): --sight, vision . 

3706 + visions + in sight + was to look + in the vision +/ . horasis {hor'-as-is}; from 3708 + See + see + seen +
ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + 
Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + 
when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast
seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he 
had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen 
+ that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast 
thou seen +/ ; the act of gazing, i .e . (external) an aspect or (intern .) an inspired appearance: --sight, vision 
. 

3707 + visible +/ . horatos {hor-at-os'}; from 3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + 
they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him 
See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they 
had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having 
seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath
not seen + he that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall 
see + unto them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ ; gazed at, i .e . (by 
implication) capable of being seen: --visible . 

3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw 
+ have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath 
seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For
I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and 
we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath seen + that we have 
seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take heed + unto him We 
have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ . horao {hor-ah'-o}; properly, to stare at [compare 3700 + seen + look 
+ appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See + he was seen + ye 
shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall they see + there 
appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that to us see + of 
they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall see + and 
there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not see + And 
that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ ], i .e . (by 
implication) to discern clearly (physically or mentally); by extension, to attend to; by Hebraism, to 
experience; passively, to appear: --behold, perceive, see, take heed . 

3865 + were neglected +/ . paratheoreo {par-ath-eh-o-reh'-o}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + 
above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at
+ stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends 
+ that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 2334 + see + seeth + I 
see + to see + beheld + ye see + and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + they see + me seeth + 
consider + Perceive + it seeth + had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And seeth + as ye see + 
beholding + and ye see + I perceive + and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold + ye shall see + 
when they saw + while and saw + are not seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto them I beheld + 
in him when he saw + that they had seen + upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + that they may 
behold + while and ye shall not see +/ ; to overlook or disregard: --neglect . 

4017 + about + round + looked + round about + And looking + And he looked + when they had looked + 
and when he had looked + And when he had looked +/ . periblepo {per-ee-blep'-o}; from 4012 + at + on + 
how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + 
touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as
touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they 



about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing
concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto 
him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired 
about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning 
+ for the things concerning + When they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and 0991 + 
Look 0991- on + saw + See + see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see +
We see + Behold + to see + behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are 
seen + he seeth + and seen + they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see 
+ beholdest + But I see + Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For 
ye see + in may see + thou seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take 
ye heed + ye shall see + that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when 
they saw + But take heed + And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I 
perceive + unto him Seest + they shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But 
take ye heed + and looking in saw + of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him 
Thou seest + that they which see + unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + 
the things that ye see + and that they which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the 
things which are seen + of God of things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are 
seen + but the things which are not seen +/ ; to look all around: --look (round) about (on) . 

4265 + having provided +/ . problepo {prob-lep'-o}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + 
And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were 
before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is 
before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 0991 + Look 0991- on + saw + See + 
see + Look + seeth + sight + I see + Seest + ye see + Beware + looked + we see + We see + Behold + to see + 
behold + he saw + beware + seeing + and see + and saw + looketh + to look + are seen + he seeth + and seen 
+ they saw + take heed + and lieth + and seeth + he beheld + shall see + as ye see + beholdest + But I see + 
Take heed + But we see + and do see + and seeing + not seeing + thou seest + For ye see + in may see + thou 
seest + Do ye look + That seeing + that seeing + and looking + they seeing + Take ye heed + ye shall see + 
that is seen + for they see + and they see + they may see + and beholding + when they saw + But take heed +
And beholding + not might see + unto them See + man take heed + for I perceive + unto him Seest + they 
shall see + for that we see + But when he saw + when they behold + But take ye heed + and looking in saw + 
of things not seen + they might not see + for thou regardest + unto him Thou seest + that they which see + 
unto them Take heed + that thou mayest see + that they may not see + the things that ye see + and that they 
which see + that they should not see + things while they beheld + the things which are seen + of God of 
things not seen + the things which are not seen + for the things which are seen + but the things which are 
not seen +/ ; to look out beforehand, i .e . furnish in advance: --provide . 

4308 + before + him I foresaw + For they had seen +/ . proorao {pro-or-ah'-o}; from 4253 + ago + ever + 
above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + 
But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before 
+ with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 3708 + 
See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth + hath seen + And I saw + have 
seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + ye have seen + me hath seen + 
we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off beholding + hath not seen + For I 
perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he that saw + have I not seen + and we 
have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he that hath seen + that we have seen + 
him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto them Take heed + unto him We have seen
+ old and hast thou seen +/ ; to behold in advance, i .e . (actively) to notice (another) previously, or (middle 
voice) to keep in (one's own) view: --foresee, see before . 

5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold + and 
keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you observe 
+ is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and keep + 
them to keep + that observe + and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me not 
keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou 



keep + should be kept + they have kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath 
reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast 
kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep 
+ And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep
+ them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him watching +/ . 
tereo {tay-reh'-o}; from teros (a watch; perhaps akin to 2334 + see + seeth + I see + to see + beheld + ye see 
+ and saw + looking + And saw + and see + may see + they see + me seeth + consider + Perceive + it seeth + 
had seen + they saw + and seeth + ye behold + And seeth + as ye see + beholding + and ye see + I perceive + 
and beheld + but ye see + but seeing + that behold + ye shall see + when they saw + while and saw + are not 
seeth + with us ye see + And he that seeth + unto them I beheld + in him when he saw + that they had seen +
upon them which saw + unto him Thou seest + that they may behold + while and ye shall not see +/ ); to 
guard (from loss or injury, properly, by keeping the eye upon; and thus differing from 5442 + keep + 
beware + to keep + keepeth + keeping + and keep + and kept + but saved + that kept + shall keep + and 
beware + and keepest + have I kept + for to keep + be thou ware + him to be kept + unto thee keep + me I 
have kept + have I observed + that thou observe + and have not kept + things have I kept + him and he was 
kept + only that they keep +/ , which is properly to prevent escaping; and from 2892 + a watch + of the 
watch +/ , which implies a fortress or full military lines of apparatus), i .e . to note (a prophecy; figuratively,
to fulfil a command); by implication, to detain (in custody; figuratively, to maintain); by extension, to 
withhold (for personal ends; figuratively, to keep unmarried); by extension, to withhold (for personal ends; 
figuratively, to keep unmarried): --hold fast, keep(-er), (pre-, re-)serve, watch . 

5432 + kept + are kept + shall keep + we were kept + with a garrison +/ . phroureo {froo-reh'-o}; from a 
compound of 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us before + And above + of before + But above + me 
before + you before + was before + But before + For before + were before + which before + him and we or +
him for before + unto him Before + with you before + And he is before + us in him before + with thee before
+ that were before +/ and 3708 + See + see + seen + ye see + we see + Ye see + for See + they saw + and seeth 
+ hath seen + And I saw + have seen + as seeing + Take heed + I have seen + unto him See + he hath seen + 
ye have seen + me hath seen + we have seen + when they saw + man hath seen + they had seen + off 
beholding + hath not seen + For I perceive + thou hast seen + he unto me See + him having seen + And he 
that saw + have I not seen + and we have seen + that he had seen + as have not seen + he hath not seen + he 
that hath seen + that we have seen + him and have seen + that she had seen + And they shall see + unto 
them Take heed + unto him We have seen + old and hast thou seen +/ ; to be a watcher in advance, i .e . to 
mount guard as a sentinel (post spies at gates); figuratively, to hem in, protect: --keep (with a garrison) . 
Compare 5083 + keep + Keep + kept + I kept + ye keep + me keep + we keep + keepeth + to keep + and hold
+ and keep + reserved + was kept + will keep + which kept + shall keep + he keepeth + and to keep + you 
observe + is reserved + I have kept + and keepeth + be preserved + that we keep + they watched + him and 
keep + them to keep + that observe + and hast kept + and preserved + hath she kept + thou hast kept + me 
not keepeth + to be reserved + him to be kept + and to reserve + they will keep + as I have kept + That thou 
keep + should be kept + they have kept + him and keepeth + me he will keep + them to observe + he hath 
reserved + that ye may keep + not away reserved + that he will keep + that they observe + but thou hast 
kept + things I have kept + of him the keepers + things I have kept + is he that keepeth + are they that keep 
+ And he that keepeth + and of them which keep + unto you and so will I keep + unto you and so will I keep
+ them me ; and they have kept + but that thou shouldest keep + and they that were with him watching +/ . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

54 - seeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

seethe 1310 -- bashal -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden).

seething 1731 -- duwd -- basket, caldron, kettle, ({seething}) pot.

seething 5301 -- naphach -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], {seething},snuff.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

seeth 0991 blepo * {seeth} , {0991 blepo } , 2334 theoreo ,

seeth 2334 theoreo * {seeth} , 0991 blepo , {2334 theoreo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- foreseeth , 7200 ,

* seeth , 0991 , 2334 ,

- seeth , 2372 , 7200 , 7210 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

seeth - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, 
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, {seeth}, sight,

seeth - 2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, {seeth},
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foreseeth , PRO_22_03 , PRO_27_12,

seeth , GEN_16_13 , GEN_44_31,

seeth , EXO_04_14 , EXO_12_23,

seeth , LEV_13_20,

seeth , DEU_32_36,

seeth , 1SA_16_07 , 1SA_16_07 ,

seeth , 2KI_02_19,

seeth , JOB_08_17 , JOB_10_04 , JOB_11_11 , JOB_22_14 , JOB_28_10 , JOB_28_24 , JOB_34_21 , 
JOB_42_05 ,

seeth , PSA_37_13 , PSA_49_10 , PSA_58_10,

seeth , ECC_08_16,

seeth , ISA_21_06 , ISA_28_04 , ISA_29_15 , ISA_29_23 , ISA_47_10,

seeth , EZE_08_12 , EZE_09_09 , EZE_12_27 , EZE_18_14 , EZE_33_03 , EZE_39_15,

seeth , MAT_06_04 , MAT_06_06 , MAT_06_18,

seeth , MAR_05_38,

seeth , LUK_16_23,
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seeth , JOH_01_29 , JOH_05_19 , JOH_06_40 , JOH_09_21 , JOH_10_12 , JOH_11_09 , JOH_12_45 , 
JOH_12_45 , JOH_14_17 , JOH_14_19 , JOH_20_01 , JOH_20_06 , JOH_20_12 , JOH_21_20,

seeth , ROM_08_24,

seeth , 2CO_12_06 ,

seeth , 1JO_03_17,

seethe , EXO_16_23 , EXO_16_23 , EXO_23_19 , EXO_29_31 , EXO_34_26,

seethe , DEU_14_21,

seethe , 2KI_04_38,

seethe , EZE_24_05 ,

seethe , ZEC_14_21,

seething , 1SA_02_13,

seething , JOB_41_20,

seething , JER_01_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foreseeth Pro_22_03 # A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and 
are punished.

foreseeth Pro_27_12 # A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, [and] hideth himself; [but] the simple pass on, 
[and] are punished.

seeth 1Jo_03_17 # But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his 
bowels [of compassion] from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?

seeth 1Sa_16_07 # But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his 
stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart.

seeth 1Sa_16_07 # But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his 
stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart.

seeth 2Co_12_06 # For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth: but 
[now] I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that which he seeth me [to be], or [that] he heareth 
of me.

seeth 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is]
pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

seeth Deu_32_36 # For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, when he seeth 
that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or left.

seeth Ecc_08_16 # When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon 
the earth: [for also [there is that] neither day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes:]

seeth Exo_04_14 # And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [Is] not Aaron the 
Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and 
when he seeth thee, he will be glad in his heart.

seeth Exo_12_23 # For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth the blood 
upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the 
destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [you].

seeth Eze_08_12 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel
do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, The LORD seeth us not; the LORD
hath forsaken the earth.

seeth Eze_09_09 # Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, 
and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the 
earth, and the LORD seeth not.

seeth Eze_12_27 # Son of man, behold, [they of] the house of Israel say, The vision that he seeth [is] for 
many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off.

seeth Eze_18_14 # Now, lo, [if] he beget a son, that seeth all his father's sins which he hath done, and 
considereth, and doeth not such like,



seeth Eze_33_03 # If when he seeth the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the 
people;

seeth Eze_39_15 # And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's bone, then 
shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog.

seeth Gen_16_13 # And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she 
said, Have I also here looked after him that seeth me?

seeth Gen_44_31 # It shall come to pass, when he seeth that the lad [is] not [with us], that he will die: and 
thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave.

seeth Isa_21_06 # For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he seeth.

seeth Isa_28_04 # And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, 
[and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet in his 
hand he eateth it up.

seeth Isa_29_15 # Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the LORD, and their works are 
in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us? and who knoweth us?

seeth Isa_29_23 # But when he seeth his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall 
sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.

seeth Isa_47_10 # For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom and 
thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me.

seeth Job_08_17 # His roots are wrapped about the heap, [and] seeth the place of stones.

seeth Job_10_04 # Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man seeth?

seeth Job_11_11 # For he knoweth vain men: he seeth wickedness also; will he not then consider [it]?

seeth Job_22_14 # Thick clouds [are] a covering to him, that he seeth not; and he walketh in the circuit of 
heaven.

seeth Job_28_10 # He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every precious thing.

seeth Job_28_24 # For he looketh to the ends of the earth, [and] seeth under the whole heaven;

seeth Job_34_21 # For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.

seeth Job_42_05 # I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee.

seeth Joh_01_29 # The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world.

seeth Joh_05_19 # Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do 
nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the 
Son likewise.

seeth Joh_06_40 # And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth
on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day.



seeth Joh_09_21 # But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, we know 
not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself.

seeth Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the 
wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep.

seeth Joh_11_09 # Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man walk in the day, he 
stumbleth not, because he seeth the light of this world.

seeth Joh_12_45 # And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me.

seeth Joh_12_45 # And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me.

seeth Joh_14_17 # [Even] the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, 
neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.

seeth Joh_14_19 # Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall 
live also.

seeth Joh_20_01 # The first [day] of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto 
the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre.

seeth Joh_20_06 # Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth the linen
clothes lie,

seeth Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where
the body of Jesus had lain.

seeth Joh_21_20 # Then Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved following; which also 
leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee?

seeth Lev_13_20 # And if, when the priest seeth it, behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and the hair 
thereof be turned white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken out of the
boil.

seeth Luk_16_23 # And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and 
Lazarus in his bosom.

seeth Mar_05_38 # And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the tumult, and 
them that wept and wailed greatly.

seeth Mat_06_04 # That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret himself shall 
reward thee openly.

seeth Mat_06_06 # But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, 
pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.

seeth Mat_06_18 # That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy 
Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly.

seeth Psa_37_13 # The Lord shall laugh at him: for he seeth that his day is coming.

seeth Psa_49_10 # For he seeth [that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and 
leave their wealth to others.



seeth Psa_58_10 # The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the 
blood of the wicked.

seeth Rom_08_24 # For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth, why 
doth he yet hope for?

seethe 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of 
the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage
for the sons of the prophets.

seethe Deu_14_21 # Ye shall not eat [of] any thing that dieth of itself: thou shalt give it unto the stranger 
that [is] in thy gates, that he may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto an alien: for thou [art] an holy people 
unto the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe Exo_16_23 # And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow [is] the 
rest of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and seethe that ye will 
seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.

seethe Exo_16_23 # And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow [is] the 
rest of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and seethe that ye will 
seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.

seethe Exo_23_19 # The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD thy 
God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe Exo_29_31 # And thou shalt take the ram of the consecration, and seethe his flesh in the holy place.

seethe Exo_34_26 # The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring unto the house of the LORD thy 
God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

seethe Zec_14_21 # Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: and
all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall be no 
more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts.

seething 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, 
the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand;

seething Jer_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? 
And I said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

seething Job_41_20 # Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as [out] of a seething pot or caldron.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foreseeth the evil Pro_22_03 # A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass 
on, and are punished.

foreseeth the evil Pro_27_12 # A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, [and] hideth himself; [but] the simple 
pass on, [and] are punished.

seeth a man's Eze_39_15 # And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's bone,
then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog.

seeth Abraham afar Luk_16_23 # And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar
off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

seeth all his Eze_18_14 # Now, lo, [if] he beget a son, that seeth all his father's sins which he hath done, and 
considereth, and doeth not such like,

seeth all his Job_34_21 # For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.

seeth but the 2Ki_02_19 # And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this 
city [is] pleasant, as my lord seeth: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren.

seeth every precious Job_28_10 # He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye seeth every precious 
thing.

seeth for man 1Sa_16_07 # But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height 
of his stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart.

seeth him not Joh_14_17 # [Even] the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him 
not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.

seeth him that Joh_12_45 # And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me.

seeth his brother 1Jo_03_17 # But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and 
shutteth up his bowels [of compassion] from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?

seeth his children Isa_29_23 # But when he seeth his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, 
they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.

seeth in secret Mat_06_04 # That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret himself 
shall reward thee openly.

seeth in secret Mat_06_06 # But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy 
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.

seeth in secret Mat_06_18 # That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: 
and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly.

seeth is for Eze_12_27 # Son of man, behold, [they of] the house of Israel say, The vision that he seeth [is] 
for many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off.

seeth it behold Lev_13_20 # And if, when the priest seeth it, behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and 



the hair thereof be turned white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken 
out of the boil.

seeth Jesus coming Joh_01_29 # The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.

seeth me no Joh_14_19 # Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye
shall live also.

seeth me seeth Joh_12_45 # And he that seeth me seeth him that sent me.

seeth me Thy Isa_47_10 # For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy 
wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else 
beside me.

seeth me to 2Co_12_06 # For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth: 
but [now] I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that which he seeth me [to be], or [that] he 
heareth of me.

seeth me Gen_16_13 # And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for 
she said, Have I also here looked after him that seeth me?

seeth not and Job_22_14 # Thick clouds [are] a covering to him, that he seeth not; and he walketh in the 
circuit of heaven.

seeth not as 1Sa_16_07 # But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of 
his stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart.

seeth not Eze_09_09 # Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding 
great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken 
the earth, and the LORD seeth not.

seeth sleep with Ecc_08_16 # When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is 
done upon the earth: [for also [there is that] neither day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes:]

seeth that his Psa_37_13 # The Lord shall laugh at him: for he seeth that his day is coming.

seeth that the Gen_44_31 # It shall come to pass, when he seeth that the lad [is] not [with us], that he will 
die: and thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave.

seeth that their Deu_32_36 # For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, 
when he seeth that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or left.

seeth that wise Psa_49_10 # For he seeth [that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person 
perish, and leave their wealth to others.

seeth the blood Exo_12_23 # For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he seeth the
blood upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the 
destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [you].

seeth the disciple Joh_21_20 # Then Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved following; 
which also leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee?

seeth the Father Joh_05_19 # Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The 



Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also 
doeth the Son likewise.

seeth the light Joh_11_09 # Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man walk in the 
day, he stumbleth not, because he seeth the light of this world.

seeth the linen Joh_20_06 # Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth
the linen clothes lie,

seeth the place Job_08_17 # His roots are wrapped about the heap, [and] seeth the place of stones.

seeth the Son Joh_06_40 # And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and 
believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day.

seeth the stone Joh_20_01 # The first [day] of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet 
dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre.

seeth the sword Eze_33_03 # If when he seeth the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and 
warn the people;

seeth the tumult Mar_05_38 # And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the 
tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly.

seeth the vengeance Psa_58_10 # The righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance: he shall wash his 
feet in the blood of the wicked.

seeth the wolf Joh_10_12 # But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, 
seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the 
sheep.

seeth thee he Exo_04_14 # And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [Is] not 
Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet 
thee: and when he seeth thee, he will be glad in his heart.

seeth thee Job_42_05 # I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee.

seeth two angels Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.

seeth under the Job_28_24 # For he looketh to the ends of the earth, [and] seeth under the whole heaven;

seeth us and Isa_29_15 # Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the LORD, and their 
works are in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us? and who knoweth us?

seeth us not Eze_08_12 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house 
of Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, The LORD seeth us not; 
the LORD hath forsaken the earth.

seeth we know Joh_09_21 # But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, 
we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself.

seeth while it Isa_28_04 # And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading 
flower, [and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is 
yet in his hand he eateth it up.



seeth why doth Rom_08_24 # For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man 
seeth, why doth he yet hope for?

seeth wickedness also Job_11_11 # For he knoweth vain men: he seeth wickedness also; will he not then 
consider [it]?

seeth Isa_21_06 # For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he seeth.

seeth Job_10_04 # Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man seeth?

seethe a kid Deu_14_21 # Ye shall not eat [of] any thing that dieth of itself: thou shalt give it unto the 
stranger that [is] in thy gates, that he may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto an alien: for thou [art] an holy 
people unto the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe a kid Exo_23_19 # The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD 
thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe a kid Exo_34_26 # The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring unto the house of the LORD
thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

seethe and that Exo_16_23 # And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow 
[is] the rest of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and seethe that ye 
will seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.

seethe his flesh Exo_29_31 # And thou shalt take the ram of the consecration, and seethe his flesh in the 
holy place.

seethe pottage for 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and 
the sons of the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and 
seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets.

seethe that ye Exo_16_23 # And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow [is]
the rest of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and seethe that ye will 
seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.

seethe the bones Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it 
boil well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

seethe therein and Zec_14_21 # Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD 
of hosts: and all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there 
shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts.

seething pot and Jer_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest
thou? And I said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

seething pot or Job_41_20 # Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as [out] of a seething pot or caldron.

seething with a 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered 
sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his 
hand;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

seeth abraham afar off Luk_16_23 

seeth all his father's sins which he hath done Eze_18_14 

seeth his brother have need 1Jo_03_17 

seeth me Gen_16_13 

seeth me seeth him Joh_12_45 

seeth two angels Joh_20_12 

seeth under Job_28_24 

seethe his flesh Exo_29_31 

seethe pottage for 2Ki_04_38 

seethe therein Zec_14_21 

seething pot Jer_01_13 

seething pot or caldron Job_41_20 



seeth GEN 016 013 And she called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > that spake <01696 +dabar > unto her , Thou God <00410 +>el > seest <07210 +ro>iy > me : for she
said <00559 +>amar > , Have I also <01571 +gam > here <01988 +halom > looked <07200 +ra>ah > after 
<00310 +>achar > him that {seeth} <07210 +ro>iy > me ? seeth GEN 044 031 It shall come <01961 +hayah > to 
pass , when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that the lad <05288 +na [ is ] not [ with us ] , that he will die <04191 
+muwth > : and thy servants <05650 + shall bring <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the gray <07872 
+seybah > hairs of thy servant <05650 + our father <1> with sorrow <03015 +yagown > to the grave <07585 
+sh@>owl > . seeth EXO 004 014 And the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was 
kindled <02734 +charah > against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] not Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > thy brother <00251 +>ach > ? I know <03045 +yada< > that
he can speak <01696 +dabar > well . And also <01571 +gam > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he cometh <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > thee : and when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > thee , 
he will be glad <08056 +sameach > in his heart <03820 +leb > . seeth EXO 012 023 For the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will pass <05674 + through to smite <05062 +nagaph > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and 
when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the lintel <04947 +mashqowph > , and on 
<05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
will pass <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > , and will not suffer <05414 +nathan > 
the destroyer <07843 +shachath > to come <00935 +bow> > in unto your houses <01004 +bayith > to smite 
<05062 +nagaph > [ you ] . seeth LEV 013 020 And if , when the priest <03548 +kohen > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah
> it , behold<02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] in sight <04758 +mar>eh > lower <08217 +shaphal > than the skin 
<05785 + , and the hair <08181 +se thereof be turned <02015 +haphak > white <03836 +laban > ; the priest 
<03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him unclean <02930 +tame> > : it [ is ] a plague <05061 +nega< > of leprosy 
<06883 +tsara broken <06524 +parach > out of the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > . seeth DEU 032 036 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall judge <01777 +diyn > his people <05971 + , and repent <05162 +nacham > 
himself for his servants <05650 + , when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that [ their ] power <03027 
+yad > is gone <00235 +>azal > , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > shut <06113 + up , or left <05800 + . 
seethe EXO 016 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] which <00834 
+>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath said <01696 +dabar > , To morrow <04279 +machar > [ is ] the 
rest <07677 +shabbathown > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > sabbath <07676 +shabbath > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : bake <00644 +>aphah > [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > ye will bake <00644 +>aphah > [ to day ]
, and seethe <01310 +bashal > that ye will {seethe} <01310 +bashal > ; and that which remaineth <05736 + over 
<05736 + lay <03241 +Yaniym > up for you to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > until <05704 + the morning 
<01242 +boqer > . seethe EXO 016 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , This <01931 +huw> > [ is that
] which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath said <01696 +dabar > , To morrow <04279 
+machar > [ is ] the rest <07677 +shabbathown > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > sabbath <07676 +shabbath > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : bake <00644 +>aphah > [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > ye will bake 
<00644 +>aphah > [ to day ] , and {seethe} <01310 +bashal > that ye will seethe <01310 +bashal > ; and that 
which remaineth <05736 + over <05736 + lay <03241 +Yaniym > up for you to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > 
until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > . seethe EXO 023 019 The first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the 
firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > into the house 
<01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . Thou shalt not {seethe} 
<01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > in his mother s <00517 +>em > milk <02461 +chalab > . seethe EXO 
029 031 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the ram <00352 +>ayil > of the consecration <04394 +millu> > , 
and {seethe} <01310 +bashal > his flesh <01320 +basar > in the holy <06918 +qadowsh > place <04725 
+maqowm > . seethe EXO 034 026 The first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy land
<00127 +>adamah > thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . Thou shalt not {seethe} <01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > 
in his mother s <00517 +>em > milk <02461 +chalab > . seethe DEU 014 021 Ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > [ 
of ] any <03605 +kol > thing that dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself : thou shalt give <05414 +nathan > it unto 
the stranger <01616 +ger > that [ is ] in thy gates <08179 +sha , that he may eat <00398 +>akal > it ; or <00176 
+>ow > thou mayest sell <04376 +makar > it unto an alien <05237 +nokriy > : for thou [ art ] an holy <06918 
+qadowsh > people <05971 + unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . Thou shalt 
not {seethe} <01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > in his mother s <00517 +>em > milk <02461 +chalab > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

foreseeth ^ Pro_22_03 / foreseeth /^the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and are punished. 

foreseeth ^ Pro_27_12 / foreseeth /^the evil, [and] hideth himself; [but] the simple pass on, [and] are 
punished. 

seeth ^ Isa_21_06 / seeth /^ 

seeth ^ Job_10_04 / seeth /^ 

seeth ^ Eze_39_15 / seeth /^a man's bone, then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in 
the valley of Hamongog. 

seeth ^ Luk_16_23 / seeth /^Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. 

seeth ^ Eze_18_14 / seeth /^all his father's sins which he hath done, and considereth, and doeth not such 
like, 

seeth ^ Job_34_21 / seeth /^all his goings. 

seeth ^ 2Ki_02_19 / seeth /^but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren. 

seeth ^ Job_28_10 / seeth /^every precious thing. 

seeth ^ 1Sa_16_07 / seeth /^for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the 
heart. 

seeth ^ Joh_14_17 / seeth /^him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and 
shall be in you. 

seeth ^ Joh_12_45 / seeth /^him that sent me. 

seeth ^ 1Jo_03_17 / seeth /^his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels [of compassion] from him, 
how dwelleth the love of God in him? 

seeth ^ Isa_29_23 / seeth /^his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my 
name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_04 / seeth /^in secret himself shall reward thee openly. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_06 / seeth /^in secret shall reward thee openly. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_18 / seeth /^in secret, shall reward thee openly. 

seeth ^ Eze_12_27 / seeth /^is] for many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off. 

seeth ^ Lev_13_20 / seeth /^it, behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and the hair thereof be turned 
white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken out of the boil. 

seeth ^ Joh_01_29 / seeth /^Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin of the world. 



seeth ^ Joh_14_19 / seeth /^me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall live also. 

seeth ^ Joh_12_45 / seeth /^me seeth him that sent me. 

seeth ^ 2Co_12_06 / seeth /^me [to be], or [that] he heareth of me. 

seeth ^ Isa_47_10 / seeth /^me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said 
in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me. 

seeth ^ Gen_16_13 / seeth /^me? 

seeth ^ 1Sa_16_07 / seeth /^not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD 
looketh on the heart. 

seeth ^ Eze_09_09 / seeth /^not. 

seeth ^ Job_22_14 / seeth /^not; and he walketh in the circuit of heaven. 

seeth ^ Ecc_08_16 / seeth /^sleep with his eyes:] 

seeth ^ Psa_37_13 / seeth /^that his day is coming. 

seeth ^ Gen_44_31 / seeth /^that the lad [is] not [with us], that he will die: and thy servants shall bring 
down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave. 

seeth ^ Deu_32_36 / seeth /^that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or left. 

seeth ^ Psa_49_10 / seeth /^that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and leave 
their wealth to others. 

seeth ^ Exo_12_23 / seeth /^the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over 
the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [you]. 

seeth ^ Joh_21_20 / seeth /^the disciple whom Jesus loved following; which also leaned on his breast at 
supper, and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee? 

seeth ^ Joh_05_19 / seeth /^the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son 
likewise. 

seeth ^ Joh_11_09 / seeth /^the light of this world. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_06 / seeth /^the linen clothes lie, 

seeth ^ Job_08_17 / seeth /^the place of stones. 

seeth ^ Joh_06_40 / seeth /^the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up
at the last day. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_01 / seeth /^the stone taken away from the sepulchre. 

seeth ^ Eze_33_03 / seeth /^the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people; 

seeth ^ Mar_05_38 / seeth /^the tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly. 

seeth ^ Psa_58_10 / seeth /^the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked. 



seeth ^ Joh_10_12 / seeth /^the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, 
and scattereth the sheep. 

seeth ^ Exo_04_14 / seeth /^thee, he will be glad in his heart. 

seeth ^ Job_42_05 / seeth /^thee. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_12 / seeth /^two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where 
the body of Jesus had lain. 

seeth ^ Job_28_24 / seeth /^under the whole heaven; 

seeth ^ Eze_08_12 / seeth /^us not; the LORD hath forsaken the earth. 

seeth ^ Isa_29_15 / seeth /^us? and who knoweth us? 

seeth ^ Joh_09_21 / seeth /^we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, we know not: he is of age; ask him: 
he shall speak for himself. 

seeth ^ Isa_28_04 / seeth /^while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up. 

seeth ^ Rom_08_24 / seeth /^why doth he yet hope for? 

seeth ^ Job_11_11 / seeth /^wickedness also; will he not then consider [it]? 

seethe ^ Deu_14_21 / seethe /^a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe ^ Exo_23_19 / seethe /^a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe ^ Exo_34_26 / seethe /^a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe ^ Exo_16_23 / seethe /^and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning. 

seethe ^ Exo_29_31 / seethe /^his flesh in the holy place. 

seethe ^ 2Ki_04_38 / seethe /^pottage for the sons of the prophets. 

seethe ^ Exo_16_23 / seethe /^that ye will seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept 
until the morning. 

seethe ^ Eze_24_05 / seethe /^the bones of it therein. 

seethe ^ Zec_14_21 / seethe /^therein: and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of 
the LORD of hosts. 

seething ^ Job_41_20 / seething /^pot or caldron. 

seething ^ Jer_01_13 / seething /^pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north. 

seething ^ 1Sa_02_13 / seething /^with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

seeth ......... And he that seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... and seeth 0991 -blepo-> 

seeth ......... And seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... and seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... and seeth 3708 -horao-> 

seeth ......... are not , seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... he seeth 0991 -blepo-> 

seeth ......... it seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... me seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 

seeth ......... seeth 0991 -blepo-> 

seeth ......... seeth 2334 -theoreo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

foreseeth Pro_22_03 A prudent [man] {foreseeth} the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and 
are punished. 

foreseeth Pro_27_12 A prudent [man] {foreseeth} the evil, [and] hideth himself; [but] the simple pass on, 
[and] are punished. 

seeth 1Jo_03_17 But whoso hath this world's good, and {seeth} his brother have need, and shutteth up his 
bowels [of compassion] from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? 

seeth 1Sa_29_23 But when he {seeth} his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall 
sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. 

seeth 1Sa_47_10 For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None {seeth} me. Thy wisdom and 
thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me. 

seeth 1Sa_16_07 But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his 
stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man {seeth}; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart. 

seeth 1Sa_16_07 But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his 
stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD {seeth}] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the 
outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart. 

seeth 1Sa_21_06 For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he {seeth}. 

seeth 1Sa_28_04 And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, 
[and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it {seeth}, while it is yet in 
his hand he eateth it up. 

seeth 1Sa_29_15 Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the LORD, and their works are 
in the dark, and they say, Who {seeth} us? and who knoweth us? 

seeth 2Co_12_06 For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth: but [now] 
I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that which he {seeth} me [to be], or [that] he heareth of 
me. 

seeth 2Ki_02_19 And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] 
pleasant, as my lord {seeth}: but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren. 

seeth Deu_32_36 For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, when he {seeth} 
that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or left. 

seeth Ecc_08_16 When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon the 
earth: (for also [there is that] neither day nor night {seeth} sleep with his eyes:) 

seeth Exo_12_23 For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he {seeth} the blood 
upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the 
destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [you]. 

seeth Exo_04_14 And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [Is] not Aaron the 
Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and 



when he {seeth} thee, he will be glad in his heart. 

seeth Eze_08_12 Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel 
do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, The LORD {seeth} us not; the 
LORD hath forsaken the earth. 

seeth Eze_09_09 Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, 
and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the 
earth, and the LORD {seeth} not. 

seeth Eze_12_27 Son of man, behold, [they of] the house of Israel say, The vision that he {seeth} [is] for 
many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off. 

seeth Eze_33_03 If when he {seeth} the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the 
people; 

seeth Eze_39_15 And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] {seeth} a man's bone, then 
shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. 

seeth Eze_18_14 Now, lo, [if] he beget a son, that {seeth} all his father's sins which he hath done, and 
considereth, and doeth not such like, 

seeth Gen_16_13 And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she 
said, Have I also here looked after him that {seeth} me? 

seeth Gen_44_31 It shall come to pass, when he {seeth} that the lad [is] not [with us], that he will die: and 
thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave. 

seeth Job_28_24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth, [and] {seeth} under the whole heaven; 

seeth Job_42_05 I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye {seeth} thee. 

seeth Job_08_17 His roots are wrapped about the heap, [and] {seeth} the place of stones. 

seeth Job_10_04 Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man {seeth}? 

seeth Job_11_11 For he knoweth vain men: he {seeth} wickedness also; will he not then consider [it]? 

seeth Job_22_14 Thick clouds [are] a covering to him, that he {seeth} not; and he walketh in the circuit of 
heaven. 

seeth Job_28_10 He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye {seeth} every precious thing. 

seeth Job_34_21 For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he {seeth} all his goings. 

seeth Joh_01_29 The next day John {seeth} Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world. 

seeth Joh_14_17 [Even] the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it {seeth} him not, 
neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. 

seeth Joh_14_19 Yet a little while, and the world {seeth} me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall 
live also. 

seeth Joh_20_01 The first [day] of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto the 



sepulchre, and {seeth} the stone taken away from the sepulchre. 

seeth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, {seeth} the 
wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. 

seeth Joh_11_09 Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man walk in the day, he 
stumbleth not, because he {seeth} the light of this world. 

seeth Joh_12_45 And he that seeth me {seeth} him that sent me. 

seeth Joh_12_45 And he that {seeth} me seeth him that sent me. 

seeth Joh_20_06 Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and {seeth} the linen
clothes lie, 

seeth Joh_20_12 And {seeth} two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where
the body of Jesus had lain. 

seeth Joh_21_20 Then Peter, turning about, {seeth} the disciple whom Jesus loved following; which also 
leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee? 

seeth Joh_05_19 Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do 
nothing of himself, but what he {seeth} the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the 
Son likewise. 

seeth Joh_09_21 But by what means he now {seeth}, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, we know 
not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. 

seeth Joh_06_40 And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which {seeth} the Son, and believeth
on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day. 

seeth Lev_13_20 And if, when the priest {seeth} it, behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and the hair 
thereof be turned white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken out of the
boil. 

seeth Luk_16_23 And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, and {seeth} Abraham afar off, and 
Lazarus in his bosom. 

seeth Mar_05_38 And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and {seeth} the tumult, and 
them that wept and wailed greatly. 

seeth Mat_06_18 That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy 
Father, which {seeth} in secret, shall reward thee openly. 

seeth Mat_06_06 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray
to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which {seeth} in secret shall reward thee openly. 

seeth Mat_06_04 That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which {seeth} in secret himself shall 
reward thee openly. 

seeth Psa_37_13 The Lord shall laugh at him: for he {seeth} that his day is coming. 

seeth Psa_49_10 For he {seeth} [that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and 
leave their wealth to others. 



seeth Psa_58_10 The righteous shall rejoice when he {seeth} the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the 
blood of the wicked. 

seeth Rom_08_24 For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man {seeth}, why 
doth he yet hope for? 

seethe 2Ki_04_38 And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of the
prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and {seethe} pottage 
for the sons of the prophets. 

seethe Deu_14_21 Ye shall not eat [of] any thing that dieth of itself: thou shalt give it unto the stranger that 
[is] in thy gates, that he may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto an alien: for thou [art] an holy people unto 
the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not {seethe} a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe Exo_34_26 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring unto the house of the LORD thy 
God. Thou shalt not {seethe} a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe Exo_16_23 And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow [is] the rest 
of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and {seethe} that ye will seethe;
and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning. 

seethe Exo_23_19 The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD thy 
God. Thou shalt not {seethe} a kid in his mother's milk. 

seethe Exo_29_31 And thou shalt take the ram of the consecration, and {seethe} his flesh in the holy place. 

seethe Exo_16_23 And he said unto them, This [is that] which the LORD hath said, To morrow [is] the rest 
of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake [that] which ye will bake [to day], and seethe that ye will {seethe};
and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning. 

seethe Eze_24_05 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, and
let them {seethe} the bones of it therein. 

seethe Zec_14_21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts: and 
all they that sacrifice shall come and take of them, and {seethe} therein: and in that day there shall be no 
more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts. 

seething 1Sa_02_13 And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, the
priest's servant came, while the flesh was in {seething}, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand; 

seething Jer_01_13 And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? 
And I said, I see a {seething} pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north. 

seething Job_41_20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as [out] of a {seething} pot or caldron. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

seeth ^ 1Jo_03_17 But <1161> whoso <3739> <0302> hath <2192> (5725) this world's <2889> good <0979>, and <2532> {seeth} <2334> (5725) his <0846> brother <0080> have <2192> (5723) need <5532>, and <2532> 
shutteth up <2808> (5661) his <0846> bowels <4698> of compassion from <0575> him <0846>, how <4459> dwelleth <3306> (5719) the love <0026> of God <2316> in <1722> him <0846>? 

seeth ^ 2Co_12_06 For <1063> though <1437> I would desire <2309> (5661) to glory <2744> (5664), I shall <2071> <0> not <3756> be <2071> (5704) a fool <0878>; for <1063> I will say <2046> (5692) the truth <0225>: 
but <1161> now I forbear <5339> (5736), lest <3361> any man <5100> should think <3049> (5667) of <1519> me <1691> above <5228> that which <3739> he {seeth} <0991> (5719) me <3165> to be, or <2228> that he 
heareth <0191> (5719) of <5100> <1537> me <1700>. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_01 <1161> The first <3391> day of the week <4521> cometh <2064> (5736) Mary <3137> Magdalene <3094> early <4404>, when it was <5607> (5752) yet <2089> dark <4653>, unto <1519> the sepulchre 
<3419>, and <2532> {seeth} <0991> (5719) the stone <3037> taken away <0142> (5772) from <1537> the sepulchre <3419>. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_06 Then <3767> cometh <2064> (5736) Simon <4613> Peter <4074> following <0190> (5723) him <0846>, and <2532> went <1525> (5627) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, and <2532> {seeth} <2334> 
(5719) the linen clothes <3608> lie <2749> (5740), 

seeth ^ Joh_21_20 Then <1161> Peter <4074>, turning about <1994> (5651), {seeth} <0991> (5719) the disciple <3101> whom <3739> Jesus <2424> loved <0025> (5707) following <0190> (5723); which <3739> also <2532> 
leaned <0377> (5627) on <1909> his <0846> breast <4738> at <1722> supper <1173>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627), Lord <2962>, which <5101> is he <2076> (5748) that betrayeth <3860> (5723) thee <4571>? 

seeth ^ Joh_09_21 But <1161> by what means <4459> he <0991> <0> now <3568> {seeth} <0991> (5719), we know <1492> (5758) not <3756>; or <2228> who <5101> hath opened <0455> (5656) his <0846> eyes <3788>, we
<2249> know <1492> (5758) not <3756>: he <0846> is <2192> (5719) of age <2244>; ask <2065> (5657) him <0846>: he <0846> shall speak <2980> (5692) for <4012> himself <0848>. 

seeth ^ Joh_06_40 And <1161> this <5124> is <2076> (5748) the will <2307> of him that sent <3992> (5660) me <3165>, that <2443> every one <3956> which <3588> {seeth} <2334> (5723) the Son <5207>, and <2532> 
believeth <4100> (5723) on <1519> him <0846>, may have <2192> (5725) everlasting <0166> life <2222>: and <2532> I <1473> will raise <0450> <0> him <0846> up <0450> (5692) at the last <2078> day <2250>. 

seeth ^ Joh_14_17 Even the Spirit <4151> of truth <0225>; whom <3739> the world <2889> cannot <3756> <1410> (5736) receive <2983> (5629), because <3754> it {seeth} <2334> (5719) him <0846> not <3756>, neither 
<3761> knoweth <1097> (5719) him <0846>: but <1161> ye <5210> know <1097> (5719) him <0846>; for <3754> he dwelleth <3306> (5719) with <3844> you <5213>, and <2532> shall be <2071> (5704) in <1722> you 
<5213>. 

seeth ^ Joh_14_19 Yet <2089> a little while <3397>, and <2532> the world <2889> {seeth} <2334> (5719) me <3165> no more <3765>; but <1161> ye <5210> see <2334> (5719) me <3165>: because <3754> I <1473> live 
<2198> (5719), ye <5210> shall live <2198> (5695) also <2532>. 

seeth ^ Joh_12_45 And <2532> he that seeth <2334> (5723) me <1691> {seeth} <2334> (5719) him that sent <3992> (5660) me <3165>. 

seeth ^ Joh_05_19 Then <3767> answered <0611> (5662) Jesus <2424> and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, The Son <5207> can <1410> 
(5736) <3756> do <4160> (5721) nothing <3762> of <0575> himself <1438>, but <3362> what <5100> he {seeth} <0991> (5725) the Father <3962> do <4160> (5723): for <1063> what things soever <3739> <0302> he 
<1565> doeth <4160> (5725), these <5023> also <2532> doeth <4160> (5719) the Son <5207> likewise <3668>. 

seeth ^ Joh_10_12 But <1161> he that is <5607> (5752) an hireling <3411>, and <2532> not <3756> the shepherd <4166>, whose <3739> own <2398> the sheep <4263> are <1526> (5748) not <3756>, {seeth} <2334> (5719) 
the wolf <3074> coming <2064> (5740), and <2532> leaveth <0863> (5719) the sheep <4263>, and <2532> fleeth <5343> (5719): and <2532> the wolf <3074> catcheth <0726> (5719) them <0846>, and <2532> scattereth 
<4650> (5719) the sheep <4263>. 

seeth ^ Joh_12_45 And <2532> he that {seeth} <2334> (5723) me <1691> seeth <2334> (5719) him that sent <3992> (5660) me <3165>. 

seeth ^ Joh_20_12 And <2532> {seeth} <2334> (5719) two <1417> angels <0032> in <1722> white <3022> sitting <2516> (5740), the one <1520> at <4314> the head <2776>, and <2532> the other <1520> at <4314> the feet 
<4228>, where <3699> the body <4983> of Jesus <2424> had lain <2749> (5711). 

seeth ^ Joh_01_29 The next day <1887> John <2491> {seeth} <0991> (5719) Jesus <2424> coming <2064> (5740) unto <4314> him <0846>, and <2532> saith <3004> (5719), Behold <2396> the Lamb <0286> of God 
<2316>, which <3588> taketh away <0142> (5723) the sin <0266> of the world <2889>. 

seeth ^ Joh_11_09 Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5662), Are there <1526> (5748) not <3780> twelve <1427> hours <5610> in the day <2250>? If <1437> any man <5100> walk <4043> (5725) in <1722> the day <2250>, he
stumbleth <4350> (5719) not <3756>, because <3754> he {seeth} <0991> (5719) the light <5457> of this <5127> world <2889>. 

seeth ^ Luk_16_23 And <2532> in <1722> hell <0086> he lift up <1869> (5660) his <0846> eyes <3788>, being <5225> (5723) in <1722> torments <0931>, and {seeth} <3708> (5719) Abraham <0011> afar <3113> off 
<0575>, and <2532> Lazarus <2976> in <1722> his <0846> bosom <2859>. 

seeth ^ Mar_05_38 And <2532> he cometh <2064> (5736) to <1519> the house <3624> of the ruler of the synagogue <0752>, and <2532> {seeth} <2334> (5719) the tumult <2351>, and them that wept <2799> (5723) and 
<2532> wailed <0214> (5723) greatly <4183>. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_04 That <3704> thine <4675> alms <1654> may be <5600> (5753) in <1722> secret <2927>: and <2532> thy <4675> Father <3962> which <3588> {seeth} <0991> (5723) in <1722> secret <2927> himself 
<0846> shall reward <0591> (5692) thee <4671> openly <1722> <5318>. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_06 But <1161> thou <4771>, when <3752> thou prayest <4336> (5741), enter <1525> (5628) into <1519> thy <4675> closet <5009>, and <2532> when thou hast shut <2808> (5660) thy <4675> door <2374>, 
pray <4336> (5663) to thy <4675> Father <3962> which <3588> is in <1722> secret <2927>; and <2532> thy <4675> Father <3962> which <3588> {seeth} <0991> (5723) in <1722> secret <2927> shall reward <0591> (5692)
thee <4671> openly <1722> <5318>. 

seeth ^ Mat_06_18 That <3704> thou appear <5316> (5652) not <3361> unto men <0444> to fast <3522> (5723), but <0235> unto thy <4675> Father <3962> which <3588> is in <1722> secret <2927>: and <2532> thy 
<4675> Father <3962>, which <3588> {seeth} <0991> (5723) in <1722> secret <2927>, shall reward <0591> (5692) thee <4671> openly <1722> <5318>. 

seeth ^ Rom_08_24 For <1063> we are saved <4982> (5681) by hope <1680>: but <1161> hope <1680> that is seen <0991> (5746) is <2076> (5748) not <3756> hope <1680>: for <1063> what <3739> a man <5100> {seeth} 
<0991> (5719), why <5101> doth he <1679> <0> yet <2532> hope for <1679> (5719)? 
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foreseeth Pro_22_03 . A prudent (06175 +(aruwm ) [ man ] {foreseeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) the evil (07451 +ra( )
, and hideth (05641 +cathar ) himself:but the simple (06612 +p@thiy ) pass (05674 +(abar ) on , and are 
punished (06064 +(anash ) . 

foreseeth Pro_27_12 . A prudent (06175 +(aruwm ) [ man ] {foreseeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) the evil (07451 +ra( )
, [ and ] hideth (05641 +cathar ) himself ; [ but ] the simple (06612 +p@thiy ) pass (05674 +(abar ) on , [ and
] are punished (06064 +(anash ) . 

seeth 1Jo_03_17 But whoso (0302 -an -) hath (2192 -echo -) this (3588 -ho -) world s (2889 -kosmos -) good 
(0979 -bios -) , and {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) his brother (0080 -adephos -) have (2192 -echo -) need (5532 -
chreia -) , and shutteth (2808 -kleio -) up his bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) [ of compassion ] from him , how 
(4459 -pos -) dwelleth (3306 -meno -) the love (0026 -agape -) of God (2316 -theos -) in him ? 

seeth 1Sa_16_07 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , Look (05027 +nabat ) not on (00413 +)el ) his countenance (04758 +mar)eh ) , or on the 
height (01364 +gaboahh ) of his stature (06967 +qowmah ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) I have refused (03988 
+ma)ac ) him:for [ the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) ] not as man (00120 +)adam ) 
{seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) ; for man (00120 +)adam ) looketh (07200 +ra)ah ) on the outward (05869 +(ayin ) 
appearance (05869 +(ayin ) , but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) looketh (07200 +ra)ah ) on the heart 
(03824 +lebab ) . 

seeth 1Sa_16_07 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samuel (08050 
+Sh@muw)el ) , Look (05027 +nabat ) not on (00413 +)el ) his countenance (04758 +mar)eh ) , or on the 
height (01364 +gaboahh ) of his stature (06967 +qowmah ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) I have refused (03988 
+ma)ac ) him:for [ the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) ] not as man (00120 +)adam ) 
seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) ; for man (00120 +)adam ) looketh (07200 +ra)ah ) on the outward (05869 +(ayin ) 
appearance (05869 +(ayin ) , but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) looketh (07200 +ra)ah ) on the heart 
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(03824 +lebab ) . 

seeth 2Co_12_06 For though (1437 -ean -) I would desire (2309 -thelo -) to glory (2744 -kauchaomai -) , I 
shall not be a fool (0878 -aphron -) ; for I will say (2046 -ereo -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -):but [ now ] I 
forbear (5339 -pheidomai -) , lest (3361 -me -) any (5100 -tis -) man should think (3049 -logizomai -) of me 
above (5228 -huper -) that which (3739 -hos -) he {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) me [ to be ] , or (2228 -e -) [ that ] 
he heareth (0191 -akouo -) of me . 

seeth 2Ki_02_19 . And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Elisha
(00477 +)Eliysha( ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , the situation (04186 +mowshab ) 
of this (02088 +zeh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) [ is ] pleasant (02896 +towb ) , as my lord (00113 +)adown ) {seeth} 
(07200 +ra)ah ):but the water (04325 +mayim ) [ is ] naught (07451 +ra( ) , and the ground (00776 +)erets ) 
barren (07921 +shakol ) . 

seeth Deu_32_36 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall judge (01777 +diyn ) his people (05971 +(am ) , 
and repent (05162 +nacham ) himself for his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , when (03588 +kiy ) he {seeth} (07200
+ra)ah ) that [ their ] power (03027 +yad ) is gone (00235 +)azal ) , and [ there is ] none (00657 +)ephec ) 
shut (06113 +(atsar ) up , or left (05800 +(azab ) . 

seeth Ecc_08_16 When (00834 +)aher ) I applied (05414 +nathan ) mine heart (03820 +leb ) to know (03045 
+yada( ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , and to see (07200 +ra)ah ) the business (06045 +(inyan ) that is done 
(06466 +pa(al ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ):( for also (01571 +gam ) [ there is that ] neither day (03117 
+yowm ) nor night (03915 +layil ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) sleep (08142 +shehah ) with his eyes (05869 +(ayin
):) 

seeth Exo_04_14 And the anger (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was kindled (02734 
+charah ) against Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , and he said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Is ] not Aaron (00175 
+)Aharown ) the Levite (03881 +Leviyiy ) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) ? I know (03045 +yada( ) that he can 
speak (01696 +dabar ) well . And also (01571 +gam ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he cometh (03318 +yatsa) ) 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) thee:and when he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) thee , he will be 
glad (08056 +sameach ) in his heart (03820 +leb ) . 

seeth Exo_12_23 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will pass (05674 +(abar ) through to smite (05062 
+nagaph ) the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and when he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) the blood (01818 +dam 
) upon the lintel (04947 +mashqowph ) , and on (05921 +(al ) the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) side posts (04201 
+m@zuwzah ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will pass (06452 +pacach ) over (05921 +(al ) the door 
(06607 +pethach ) , and will not suffer (05414 +nathan ) the destroyer (07843 +shachath ) to come (00935 
+bow) ) in unto your houses (01004 +bayith ) to smite (05062 +nagaph ) [ you ] . 

seeth Eze_08_12 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , hast 
thou seen (07200 +ra)ah ) what (00834 +)aher ) the ancients (02204 +zaqen ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) do (06213 +(asah ) in the dark (02822 +choshek ) , every man (00376 +)iysh ) in 
the chambers (02315 +cheder ) of his imagery (04906 +maskiyth ) ? for they say (00559 +)amar ) , The 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) us not ; the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath forsaken 
(05800 +(azab ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

seeth Eze_09_09 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , The iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ is ] exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) 
great (01419 +gadowl ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) is full (04390 +male) ) of blood (01818 +dam ) , and 
the city (05892 +(iyr ) full (04390 +male) ) of perverseness (04297 +mutteh ):for they say (00559 +)amar ) , 
The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath forsaken (05800 +(azab ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) not . 



seeth Eze_12_27 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ they of ] the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) say (00559 +)amar ) , The vision (02377 +chazown ) that he 
{seeth} (02372 +chazah ) [ is ] for many (07227 +rab ) days (03117 +yowm ) [ to come ] , and he prophesieth 
(05012 +naba) ) of the times (06256 +(eth ) [ that are ] far (07350 +rachowq ) off . 

seeth Eze_18_14 Now , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] he beget (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) , that {seeth} 
(07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) his father s (1) sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he hath done
(06213 +(asah ) , and considereth (07200 +ra)ah ) , and doeth (06213 +(asah ) not such (02007 +hennah ) like
, 

seeth Eze_33_03 If when he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) come (00935 +bow) ) upon 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , he blow (08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , and warn (02094 
+zahar ) the people (05971 +(am ) ; 

seeth Eze_39_15 And the passengers (05674 +(abar ) [ that ] pass (05674 +(abar ) through the land (00776 
+)erets ) , when [ any ] {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) a man s (00120 +)adam ) bone (06106 +(etsem ) , then shall 
he set (01129 +banah ) up a sign (06725 +tsiyuwn ) by it , till (05704 +(ad ) the buriers (06912 +qabar ) have 
buried (06912 +qabar ) it in the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hamongog (01996 +Hamown Gowg ) . 

seeth Gen_16_13 And she called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
that spake (01696 +dabar ) unto her , Thou God (00410 +)el ) seest (07210 +ro)iy ) me:for she said (00559 
+)amar ) , Have I also (01571 +gam ) here (01988 +halom ) looked (07200 +ra)ah ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
him that {seeth} (07210 +ro)iy ) me ? 

seeth Gen_44_31 It shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) that the lad (05288 
+na(ar ) [ is ] not [ with us ] , that he will die (04191 +muwth ):and thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) shall bring 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the gray (07872 +seybah ) hairs of thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) our 
father (1) with sorrow (03015 +yagown ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) . 

seeth Isa_21_06 For thus (03541 +koh ) hath the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Go
(03212 +yalak ) , set (05975 +(amad ) a watchman (06822 +tsaphah ) , let him declare (05046 +nagad ) what 
(00834 +)aher ) he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

seeth Isa_28_04 And the glorious (06643 +ts@biy ) beauty (08597 +tiph)arah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] 
on (05921 +(al ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fat (08081 +shemen ) valley (01516 +gay) ) , shall be a fading
(05034 +nabel ) flower (06733 +tsiytsah ) , [ and ] as the hasty (01061 +bikkuwr ) fruit (01061 +bikkuwr ) 
before (02962 +terem ) the summer (07019 +qayits ) ; which (00834 +)aher ) [ when ] he that looketh (07200 
+ra)ah ) upon it {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) , while it is yet (05750 +(owd ) in his hand (03709 +kaph ) he eateth 
(01104 +bala( ) it up . 

seeth Isa_29_15 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto them that seek deep (06009 +(amaq ) to hide (05641 +cathar ) 
their counsel (06098 +(etsah ) from the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and their works (04639 +ma(aseh ) are 
in the dark (04285 +machshak ) , and they say (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) 
us ? and who (04310 +miy ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) us ? 

seeth Isa_29_23 But when (03588 +kiy ) he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) his children (03206 +yeled ) , the work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) of mine hands (03027 +yad ) , in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of him , they shall sanctify 
(06942 +qadash ) my name (08034 +shem ) , and sanctify (06942 +qadash ) the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One
of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and shall fear (06206 +(arats ) the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . 

seeth Isa_47_10 For thou hast trusted (00982 +batach ) in thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ):thouhast said 
(00559 +)amar ) , None (00369 +)ayin ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) me . Thy wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) and 



thy knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) , it hath perverted (07725 +shuwb ) thee ; and thou hast said (00559 +)amar
) in thine heart (03820 +leb ) , I [ am ] , and none (00657 +)ephec ) else (05750 +(owd ) beside (00657 
+)ephec ) me . 

seeth Job_08_17 His roots (08328 +sheresh ) are wrapped (05440 +cabak ) about (05440 +cabak ) the heap 
(01530 +gal ) , [ and ] {seeth} (02372 +chazah ) the place (01004 +bayith ) of stones (68) . 

seeth Job_10_04 Hast thou eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of flesh (01320 +basar ) ? or seest (07200 +ra)ah ) thou as 
man (00582 +)enowsh ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) ? 

seeth Job_11_11 For he knoweth (03045 +yada( ) vain (07723 +shav) ) men (04962 +math ):he {seeth} 
(07200 +ra)ah ) wickedness (00205 +)aven ) also ; will he not then consider (00995 +biyn ) [ it ] ? 

seeth Job_22_14 Thick clouds (05645 +(ab ) [ are ] a covering (05643 +cether ) to him , that he {seeth} 
(07200 +ra)ah ) not ; and he walketh (01980 +halak ) in the circuit (02329 +chuwg ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) . 

seeth Job_28_10 He cutteth (01234 +baqa( ) out rivers (02975 +y@(or ) among the rocks (06697 +tsuwr ) ; 
and his eye (05869 +(ayin ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) every (03605 +kol ) precious (03366 +y@qar ) thing . 

seeth Job_28_24 For he looketh (05027 +nabat ) to the ends (07098 +qatsah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , [ 
and ] {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the whole (03605 +kol ) heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; 

seeth Job_34_21 For his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ are ] upon the ways (01870 +derek ) of man (00376 +)iysh ) , 
and he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) his goings (06806 +tsa(ad ) . 

seeth Job_42_05 I have heard (08085 +shama( ) of thee by the hearing (08088 +shema( ) of the ear (00241 
+)ozen ):but now (06258 +(attah ) mine eye (05869 +(ayin ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) thee . 

seeth Joh_01_29 . The next (1887 -epaurion -) day (1887 -epaurion -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) {seeth} (0991 -
blepo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) coming (2064 -erchomai -) unto him , and saith (3004 -lego -) , Behold (2396 -
ide -) the Lamb (0286 -amnos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) taketh (0142 -airo -) away the sin 
(0266 -hamartia -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

seeth Joh_05_19 Then (3767 -oun -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) and said (2036 -
epo -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , The Son (5207
-huios -) can (1410 -dunamai -) do (4160 -poieo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) of himself (1438 -heautou -) , but 
what (5100 -tis -) he {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) the Father (3962 -pater -) do (4160 -poieo -):for what (5100 -tis -)
things soever (0302 -an -) he doeth (4160 -poieo -) , these (5023 -tauta -) also (2532 -kai -) doeth (4160 -poieo 
-) the Son (5207 -huios -) likewise (3668 -homoios -) . 

seeth Joh_06_40 And this (5124 -touto -) is the will (2307 -thelema -) of him that sent (3992 -pempo -) me , 
that every (3956 -pas -) one which (3588 -ho -) {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) the Son (5207 -huios -) , and 
believeth (4100 -pisteuo -) on (1519 -eis -) him , may have (2192 -echo -) everlasting (0166 -aionios -) life 
(2222 -zoe -):and I will raise (0450 -anistemi -) him up at the last (2078 -eschatos -) day (2250 -hemera -) . 

seeth Joh_09_21 But by what (4459 -pos -) means (4459 -pos -) he now (3568 -nun -) {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) , 
we know (1492 -eido -) not ; or (2228 -e -) who (5101 -tis -) hath opened (0455 -anoigo -) his eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) , we know (1492 -eido -) not:he is of age (2244 -helikia -) ; ask (2065 -erotao -) him:he shall 
speak (2980 -laleo -) for himself (0848 -hautou -) . 

seeth Joh_10_12 But he that is an hireling (3411 -misthotos -) , and not the shepherd (4166 -poimen -) , 
whose (3739 -hos -) own (2398 -idios -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) are not , {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) the 



wolf (3074 -lukos -) coming (2064 -erchomai -) , and leaveth (0863 -aphiemi -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) , 
and fleeth (5343 -pheugo -):and the wolf (3074 -lukos -) catcheth (0726 -harpazo -) them , and scattereth 
(4650 -skorpizo -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

seeth Joh_11_09 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Are there not twelve (1427 -dodeka
-) hours (5610 -hora -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) ? If (1437 -ean -) any (5100 -tis -) man walk (4043 -
peripateo -) in the day (2250 -hemera -) , he stumbleth (4350 -proskopto -) not , because (3754 -hoti -) he 
{seeth} (0991 -blepo -) the light (5457 -phos -) of this (5127 -toutou -) world (2889 -kosmos -) . 

seeth Joh_12_45 And he that seeth (2334 -theoreo -) me {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) him that sent (3992 -pempo
-) me . 

seeth Joh_12_45 And he that {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) me seeth (2334 -theoreo -) him that sent (3992 -pempo
-) me . 

seeth Joh_14_17 [ Even ] the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of truth (0225 -aletheia -) ; whom (3739 -hos -) the 
world (2889 -kosmos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) receive (2983 -lambano -) , because (3754 -hoti -) it {seeth} 
(2334 -theoreo -) him not , neither (3761 -oude -) knoweth (1097 -ginosko -) him:but ye know (1492 -eido -) 
him ; for he dwelleth (3306 -meno -) with you , and shall be in you . 

seeth Joh_14_19 Yet (2089 -eti -) a little (3397 -mikron -) while , and the world (2889 -kosmos -) {seeth} 
(2334 -theoreo -) me no (3765 -ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) ; but ye see (2334 -theoreo -) me:because (3754 -
hoti -) I live (2198 -zao -) , ye shall live (2198 -zao -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

seeth Joh_20_01 . The first (3391 -mia -) [ day ] of the week (4521 -sabbaton -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) 
Mary (3137 -Maria -) Magdalene (3094 -Magdalene -) early (4404 -proi -) , when it was yet (2089 -eti -) dark
(4653 -skotia -) , unto the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) , and {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) the stone (3037 -lithos -
) taken (0142 -airo -) away from the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) . 

seeth Joh_20_06 Then (3767 -oun -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) Simon (4613 -Simon -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) 
following (0190 -akoloutheo -) him , and went (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -
mnemeion -) , and {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) the linen (3608 -othonion -) clothes (3608 -othonion -) lie (2749 -
keimai -) , 

seeth Joh_20_12 And {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) two (1417 -duo -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) in white (3022 -
leukos -) sitting (2516 -kathezomai -) , the one (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the head (2776 -kephale -) , and
the other (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the feet (4228 -pous -) , where (3699 -hopou -) the body (4983 -soma 
-) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had lain (2749 -keimai -) . 

seeth Joh_21_20 . Then (1161 -de -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) , turning (1994 -epistrepho -) about (1994 -
epistrepho -) , {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) the disciple (3101 -mathetes -) whom (3739 -hos -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -
) loved (0025 -agapao -) following (0190 -akoloutheo -) ; which (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) leaned (0377 -
anapipto -) on (1909 -epi -) his breast (4738 -stethos -) at (1722 -en -) supper (1173 -deipnon -) , and said 
(2036 -epo -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , which (5101 -tis -) is he that betrayeth (3860 -paradidomi -) thee ? 

seeth Lev_13_20 And if , when the priest (03548 +kohen ) {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) it , behold(02009 +hinneh 
) , it [ be ] in sight (04758 +mar)eh ) lower (08217 +shaphal ) than the skin (05785 +(owr ) , and the hair 
(08181 +se(ar ) thereof be turned (02015 +haphak ) white (03836 +laban ) ; the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall 
pronounce him unclean (02930 +tame) ) : it [ is ] a plague (05061 +nega( ) of leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) 
broken (06524 +parach ) out of the boil (07822 +sh@chiyn ) . 

seeth Luk_16_23 And in hell 0086 -haides - he lift 1869 -epairo - up his eyes 3788 -ophthalmos - , being 5225
-huparcho - in torments 0931 -basanos - , and {seeth} 3708 -horao - Abraham 0011 -Abraam - afar 3113 -



makrothen - off 0575 -apo - , and Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - in his bosom 2859 -kolpos - . 

seeth Mar_05_38 And he cometh (2064 -erchomai -) to the house (3624 -oikos -) of the ruler (0752 -
archisunagogos -) of the synagogue (0752 -archisunagogos -) , and {seeth} (2334 -theoreo -) the tumult (2351
-thorubos -) , and them that wept (2799 -klaio -) and wailed (0214 -alalazo -) greatly (4183 -polus -) . 

seeth Mat_06_04 That thine (4675 -sou -) alms (1654 -eleemosune -) may be in secret (2927 -kruptos -):and 
thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) in secret (2729 -katischuo -) himself 
(0846 -autos -) shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

seeth Mat_06_06 But thou , when (3752 -hotan -) thou prayest (4336 -proseuchomai -) , enter (1525 -
eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) thy closet (5009 -tameion -) , and when thou hast shut (2808 -kleio -) thy 
door (2374 -thura -) , pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) to thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in 
secret (2729 -katischuo -) ; and thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) in secret 
(2729 -katischuo -) shall reward (0591 -apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

seeth Mat_06_18 That thou appear (5316 -phaino -) not unto men (0444 -anthropos -) to fast (3522 -nesteuo 
-) , but unto thy Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in secret (2729 -katischuo -):and thy Father 
(3962 -pater -) , which (3588 -ho -) {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) in secret (2729 -katischuo -) , shall reward (0591 -
apodidomi -) thee openly (5318 -phaneros -) . 

seeth Psa_37_13 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) shall laugh (07832 +sachaq ) at him:for he {seeth}(07200 
+ra)ah ) that his day (03117 +yowm ) is coming (00935 +bow) ) . 

seeth Psa_49_10 For he {seeth} (07200 +ra)ah ) [ that ] wise (02450 +chakam ) men die (04191 +muwth ) , 
likewise the fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) and the brutish (01197 +ba(ar ) person perish (6) , and leave (05800 
+(azab ) their wealth (02428 +chayil ) to others (00312 +)acher ) . 

seeth Psa_58_10 The righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) when (03588 +kiy ) he 
{seeth} (02372 +chazah ) the vengeance (05359 +naqam ):he shall wash (07364 +rachats ) his feet (06471 
+pa(am ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) . 

seeth Rom_08_24 For we are saved (4982 -sozo -) by hope (1680 -elpis -):but hope (1680 -elpis -) that is seen 
(0991 -blepo -) is not hope (1680 -elpis -):for what a man (5100 -tis -) {seeth} (0991 -blepo -) , why (5101 -tis -
) doth he yet hope (1679 -elpizo -) for ? 

seethe 2Ki_04_38 . And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to Gilgal 
(01537 +Gilgal ):and [ there was ] a dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) ; and the sons (01121
+ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ were ] sitting (03427 +yashab ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and 
he said (00559 +)amar ) unto his servant (05288 +na(ar ) , Set (08239 +shaphath ) on the great (01419 
+gadowl ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) , and {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) pottage (05138 +naziyd ) for the sons (01121 
+ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) . 

seethe Deu_14_21 Ye shall not eat (00398 +)akal ) [ of ] any (03605 +kol ) thing that dieth (05038 +n@belah 
) of itself:thou shalt give (05414 +nathan ) it unto the stranger (01616 +ger ) that [ is ] in thy gates (08179 
+sha(ar ) , that he may eat (00398 +)akal ) it ; or (00176 +)ow ) thou mayest sell (04376 +makar ) it unto an 
alien (05237 +nokriy ):for thou [ art ] an holy (06918 +qadowsh ) people (05971 +(am ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . Thou shalt not {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) a kid (01423 
+g@diy ) in his mother s (00517 +)em ) milk (02461 +chalab ) . 

seethe Exo_16_23 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , This (01931 +huw) ) [ is that ] which (00834 
+)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath said (01696 +dabar ) , To morrow (04279 +machar ) [ is ] the 
rest (07677 +shabbathown ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) unto the LORD 



(03068 +Y@hovah ):bake (00644 +)aphah ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) ye will bake (00644 +)aphah ) [ to 
day ] , and seethe (01310 +bashal ) that ye will {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) ; and that which remaineth (05736 
+(adaph ) over (05736 +(adaph ) lay (03241 +Yaniym ) up for you to be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

seethe Exo_16_23 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , This (01931 +huw) ) [ is that ] which (00834 
+)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath said (01696 +dabar ) , To morrow (04279 +machar ) [ is ] the 
rest (07677 +shabbathown ) of the holy (06944 +qodesh ) sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ):bake (00644 +)aphah ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) ye will bake (00644 +)aphah ) [ to 
day ] , and {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) that ye will seethe (01310 +bashal ) ; and that which remaineth (05736 
+(adaph ) over (05736 +(adaph ) lay (03241 +Yaniym ) up for you to be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) until 
(05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 

seethe Exo_23_19 The first (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) of thy land (00127 
+)adamah ) thou shalt bring (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . Thou shalt not {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) a kid (01423 +g@diy ) 
in his mother s (00517 +)em ) milk (02461 +chalab ) . 

seethe Exo_29_31 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) of the consecration (04394 
+millu) ) , and {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) in the holy (06918 +qadowsh ) place 
(04725 +maqowm ) . 

seethe Exo_34_26 The first (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the firstfruits (01061 +bikkuwr ) of thy land (00127 
+)adamah ) thou shalt bring (00935 +bow) ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . Thou shalt not {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) a kid (01423 +g@diy ) 
in his mother s (00517 +)em ) milk (02461 +chalab ) . 

seethe Eze_24_05 Take (03947 +laqach ) the choice (04005 +mibchar ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , and 
burn (01754 +duwr ) also (01571 +gam ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) it , [ and ] 
make it boil (07570 +rathach ) well (07571 +rethach ) , and let them {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) the bones 
(06106 +(etsem ) of it therein (08432 +tavek ) . 

seethe Zec_14_21 Yea , every (03605 +kol ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) and in
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall be holiness (06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):and all (03605 +kol ) they that sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) 
and take (03947 +laqach ) of them , and {seethe} (01310 +bashal ) therein:and in that day (03117 +yowm ) 
there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ) in the house (01004
+bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

seething 1Sa_02_13 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) custom (04941 +mishpat ) with the people (05971 +(am
) [ was , that ] , when any (03605 +kol ) man (00376 +)iysh ) offered (02076 +zabach ) sacrifice (02077 
+zebach ) , the priest s (03548 +kohen ) servant (05288 +na(ar ) came (00935 +bow) ) , while the flesh (01320
+basar ) was in {seething} (01310 +bashal ) , with a fleshhook (04207 +mazleg ) of three (07969 +shalowsh ) 
teeth (08127 +shen ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; 

seething Jer_01_13 And the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) 
unto me the second (08145 +sheniy ) time , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) seest (07200 
+ra)ah ) thou ? And I said (00559 +)amar ) , I see (07200 +ra)ah ) a {seething} (05301 +naphach ) pot (05518
+ciyr ) ; and the face (06440 +paniym ) thereof [ is ] toward (06440 +paniym ) the north (06828 +tsaphown )
. 

seething Job_41_20 Out of his nostrils (05156 +n@chiyr ) goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) smoke (06227 +(ashan ) , 
as [ out ] of a {seething} (05301 +naphach ) pot (01731 +duwd ) or caldron (00100 +)agmown ) . 
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seeth , 1JO , 3:17 seeth , 1SA , 16:7 , 1SA , 16:7 seeth , 2CO , 12:6 seeth , 2KI , 2:19 seeth , DE , 32:36 seeth , EC
, 8:16 seeth , EX , 4:14 , EX , 12:23 seeth , EZE , 8:12 , EZE , 9:9 , EZE , 12:27 , EZE , 18:14 , EZE , 33:3 , EZE ,
39:15 seeth , GE , 16:13 , GE , 44:31 seeth , ISA , 21:6 , ISA , 28:4 , ISA , 29:15 , ISA , 29:23 , ISA , 47:10 seeth ,
JOB , 8:17 , JOB , 10:4 , JOB , 11:11 , JOB , 22:14 , JOB , 28:10 , JOB , 28:24 , JOB , 34:21 , JOB , 42:5 seeth , 
JOH , 1:29 , JOH , 5:19 , JOH , 6:40 , JOH , 9:21 , JOH , 10:12 , JOH , 11:9 , JOH , 12:45 , JOH , 12:45 , JOH , 
14:17 , JOH , 14:19 , JOH , 20:1 , JOH , 20:6 , JOH , 20:12 , JOH , 21:20 seeth , LE , 13:20 seeth , LU , 16:23 
seeth , MR , 5:38 seeth , MT , 6:4 , MT , 6:6 , MT , 6:18 seeth , PS , 37:13 , PS , 49:10 , PS , 58:10 seeth , RO , 
8:24 seethe , 2KI , 4:38 seethe , DE , 14:21 seethe , EX , 16:23 , EX , 16:23 , EX , 23:19 , EX , 29:31 , EX , 34:26 
seethe , EZE , 24:5 seethe , ZEC , 14:21 seething , 1SA , 2:13 seething , JER , 1:13 seething , JOB , 41:20 seeth 
Interlinear Index Study seeth GEN 016 013 And she called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that spake <01696 +dabar > unto her , Thou God <00410 +>el > seest <07210 
+ro>iy > me : for she said <00559 +>amar > , Have I also <01571 +gam > here <01988 +halom > looked <07200 
+ra>ah > after <00310 +>achar > him that {seeth} <07210 +ro>iy > me ? seeth GEN 044 031 It shall come 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that the lad <05288 +na [ is ] not [ with us ] , that he
will die <04191 +muwth > : and thy servants <05650 + shall bring <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the 
gray <07872 +seybah > hairs of thy servant <05650 + our father <1> with sorrow <03015 +yagown > to the grave
<07585 +sh@>owl > . seeth EXO 004 014 And the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
was kindled <02734 +charah > against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] not 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > thy brother <00251 +>ach > ? I know <03045 
+yada< > that he can speak <01696 +dabar > well . And also <01571 +gam > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he 
cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > thee : and when he {seeth} <07200 
+ra>ah > thee , he will be glad <08056 +sameach > in his heart <03820 +leb > . seeth EXO 012 023 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <05674 + through to smite <05062 +nagaph > the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > ; and when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the lintel <04947 
+mashqowph > , and on <05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah > , the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > , and will not 
suffer <05414 +nathan > the destroyer <07843 +shachath > to come <00935 +bow> > in unto your houses <01004
+bayith > to smite <05062 +nagaph > [ you ] . seeth LEV 013 020 And if , when the priest <03548 +kohen > 
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > it , behold<02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] in sight <04758 +mar>eh > lower <08217 
+shaphal > than the skin <05785 + , and the hair <08181 +se thereof be turned <02015 +haphak > white <03836 
+laban > ; the priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him unclean <02930 +tame> > : it [ is ] a plague <05061 
+nega< > of leprosy <06883 +tsara broken <06524 +parach > out of the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > . seeth DEU 
032 036 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall judge <01777 +diyn > his people <05971 + , and repent 
<05162 +nacham > himself for his servants <05650 + , when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that [ 
their ] power <03027 +yad > is gone <00235 +>azal > , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > shut <06113 + up 
, or left <05800 + . seeth 1SA 016 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > , Look <05027 +nabat > not on <00413 +>el > his countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , or 
on the height <01364 +gaboahh > of his stature <06967 +qowmah > ; because <03588 +kiy > I have refused 
<03988 +ma>ac > him : for [ the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > seeth <07200 +ra>ah > ] not as man <00120 
+>adam > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ; for man <00120 +>adam > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the outward 
<05869 + appearance <05869 + , but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the heart 
<03824 +lebab > . seeth 1SA 016 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > , Look <05027 +nabat > not on <00413 +>el > his countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , or 
on the height <01364 +gaboahh > of his stature <06967 +qowmah > ; because <03588 +kiy > I have refused 
<03988 +ma>ac > him : for [ the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ] not as man <00120 
+>adam > seeth <07200 +ra>ah > ; for man <00120 +>adam > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the outward <05869 
+ appearance <05869 + , but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the heart <03824 
+lebab > . seeth 2KI 002 019 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , the situation <04186 
+mowshab > of this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + [ is ] pleasant <02896 +towb > , as my lord <00113 +>adown >
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > : but the water <04325 +mayim > [ is ] naught <07451 +ra< > , and the ground <00776 
+>erets > barren <07921 +shakol > . seeth JOB 008 017 His roots <08328 +sheresh > are wrapped <05440 
+cabak > about <05440 +cabak > the heap <01530 +gal > , [ and ] {seeth} <02372 +chazah > the place <01004 
+bayith > of stones <68> . seeth JOB 010 004 Hast thou eyes <05869 + of flesh <01320 +basar > ? or seest 
<07200 +ra>ah > thou as man <00582 +>enowsh > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ? seeth JOB 011 011 For he 



knoweth <03045 +yada< > vain <07723 +shav> > men <04962 +math > : he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > 
wickedness <00205 +>aven > also ; will he not then consider <00995 +biyn > [ it ] ? seeth JOB 022 014 Thick 
clouds <05645 + [ are ] a covering <05643 +cether > to him , that he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > not ; and he 
walketh <01980 +halak > in the circuit <02329 +chuwg > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . seeth JOB 028 010 
He cutteth <01234 +baqa< > out rivers <02975 +y@ among the rocks <06697 +tsuwr > ; and his eye <05869 +
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > precious <03366 +y@qar > thing . seeth JOB 028 024 For he 
looketh <05027 +nabat > to the ends <07098 +qatsah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] {seeth} <07200 
+ra>ah > under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; seeth JOB 034 021 
For his eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the ways <01870 +derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > , and he {seeth} <07200 
+ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his goings <06806 +tsa . seeth JOB 042 005 I have heard <08085 +shama< > of thee 
by the hearing <08088 +shema< > of the ear <00241 +>ozen > : but now <06258 + mine eye <05869 + {seeth} 
<07200 +ra>ah > thee . seeth PSA 037 013 The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shall laugh <07832 +sachaq > at him : 
for he {seeth}<07200 +ra>ah > that his day <03117 +yowm > is coming <00935 +bow> > . seeth PSA 049 010 
For he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > [ that ] wise <02450 +chakam > men die <04191 +muwth > , likewise the fool 
<03684 +k@ciyl > and the brutish <01197 +ba person perish <6> , and leave <05800 + their wealth <02428 
+chayil > to others <00312 +>acher > . seeth PSA 058 010 The righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > shall rejoice 
<08055 +samach > when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <02372 +chazah > the vengeance <05359 +naqam > : he shall
wash <07364 +rachats > his feet <06471 +pa in the blood <01818 +dam > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > . seeth
ECC 008 016 When <00834 +>aher > I applied <05414 +nathan > mine heart <03820 +leb > to know <03045 
+yada< > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > , and to see <07200 +ra>ah > the business <06045 + that is done <06466 
+pa upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : ( for also <01571 +gam > [ there is that ] neither day <03117 +yowm > nor
night <03915 +layil > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > sleep <08142 +shehah > with his eyes <05869 + : ) seeth ISA 021
006 For thus <03541 +koh > hath the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Go <03212 
+yalak > , set <05975 + a watchman <06822 +tsaphah > , let him declare <05046 +nagad > what <00834 +>aher 
> he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > . seeth ISA 028 004 And the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > beauty <08597 
+tiph>arah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the fat <08081 +shemen >
valley <01516 +gay> > , shall be a fading <05034 +nabel > flower <06733 +tsiytsah > , [ and ] as the hasty 
<01061 +bikkuwr > fruit <01061 +bikkuwr > before <02962 +terem > the summer <07019 +qayits > ; which 
<00834 +>aher > [ when ] he that looketh <07200 +ra>ah > upon it {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > , while it is yet 
<05750 + in his hand <03709 +kaph > he eateth <01104 +bala< > it up . seeth ISA 029 015 Woe <01945 +howy >
unto them that seek deep <06009 + to hide <05641 +cathar > their counsel <06098 + from the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and their works <04639 +ma are in the dark <04285 +machshak > , and they say <00559 +>amar 
> , Who <04310 +miy > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > us ? and who <04310 +miy > knoweth <03045 +yada< > us ? 
seeth ISA 029 023 But when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > his children <03206 +yeled > , the work
<04639 +ma of mine hands <03027 +yad > , in the midst <07130 +qereb > of him , they shall sanctify <06942 
+qadash > my name <08034 +shem > , and sanctify <06942 +qadash > the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of 
Jacob <03290 +Ya , and shall fear <06206 + the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . seeth 
ISA 047 010 For thou hast trusted <00982 +batach > in thy wickedness <07451 +ra< > : thouhast said <00559 
+>amar > , None <00369 +>ayin > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > me . Thy wisdom <02451 +chokmah > and thy 
knowledge <01847 +da , it hath perverted <07725 +shuwb > thee ; and thou hast said <00559 +>amar > in thine 
heart <03820 +leb > , I [ am ] , and none <00657 +>ephec > else <05750 + beside <00657 +>ephec > me . seeth 
EZE 008 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , hast thou 
seen <07200 +ra>ah > what <00834 +>aher > the ancients <02204 +zaqen > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > do <06213 + in the dark <02822 +choshek > , every man <00376 +>iysh > in the 
chambers <02315 +cheder > of his imagery <04906 +maskiyth > ? for they say <00559 +>amar > , The LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > us not ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath forsaken <05800 
+ the earth <00776 +>erets > . seeth EZE 009 009 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , The iniquity <05771 
+ of the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] exceeding 
<03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > , and the land <00776 +>erets > is full <04390 +male> > of blood <01818 
+dam > , and the city <05892 + full <04390 +male> > of perverseness <04297 +mutteh > : for they say <00559 
+>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath forsaken <05800 + the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > not . seeth EZE 012 027 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 
+>adam > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ they of ] the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > say 
<00559 +>amar > , The vision <02377 +chazown > that he {seeth} <02372 +chazah > [ is ] for many <07227 
+rab > days <03117 +yowm > [ to come ] , and he prophesieth <05012 +naba> > of the times <06256 + [ that are ]



far <07350 +rachowq > off . seeth EZE 018 014 Now , lo <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] he beget <03205 +yalad > a 
son <01121 +ben > , that {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his father s <1> sins <02403 +chatta>ah > 
which <00834 +>aher > he hath done <06213 + , and considereth <07200 +ra>ah > , and doeth <06213 + not such
<02007 +hennah > like , seeth EZE 033 003 If when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the sword <02719 +chereb > 
come <00935 +bow> > upon the land <00776 +>erets > , he blow <08628 +taqa< > the trumpet <07782 
+showphar > , and warn <02094 +zahar > the people <05971 + ; seeth EZE 039 015 And the passengers <05674 
+ [ that ] pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , when [ any ] {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > a man s 
<00120 +>adam > bone <06106 + , then shall he set <01129 +banah > up a sign <06725 +tsiyuwn > by it , till 
<05704 + the buriers <06912 +qabar > have buried <06912 +qabar > it in the valley <01516 +gay> > of 
Hamongog <01996 +Hamown Gowg > . seeth MAT 006 004 That thine <4675 -sou -> alms <1654 - eleemosune -
> may be in secret <2927 -kruptos -> : and thy Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo - 
> in secret <2729 -katischuo -> himself <0846 -autos -> shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> thee openly <5318 -
phaneros -> . seeth MAT 006 006 But thou , when <3752 -hotan -> thou prayest <4336 -proseuchomai -> , enter 
<1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 - eis -> thy closet <5009 -tameion -> , and when thou hast shut <2808 -kleio -> 
thy door <2374 -thura -> , pray <4336 - proseuchomai -> to thy Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> is in 
secret <2729 -katischuo -> ; and thy Father <3962 -pater - > which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> in secret
<2729 - katischuo -> shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> thee openly <5318 - phaneros -> . seeth MAT 006 018 
That thou appear <5316 -phaino -> not unto men <0444 -anthropos -> to fast <3522 -nesteuo -> , but unto thy 
Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> is in secret <2729 - katischuo -> : and thy Father <3962 -pater -> , 
which <3588 -ho - > {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> in secret <2729 -katischuo -> , shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> 
thee openly <5318 -phaneros -> . seeth MAR 005 038 And he cometh <2064 -erchomai -> to the house <3624 -
oikos -> of the ruler <0752 -archisunagogos -> of the synagogue <0752 -archisunagogos -> , and {seeth} <2334 -
theoreo - > the tumult <2351 -thorubos -> , and them that wept <2799 - klaio -> and wailed <0214 -alalazo -> 
greatly <4183 -polus -> . seeth LUK 016 023 And in hell LUK 0086 -haides - he lift 1869 - epairo - up his eyes 
3788 -ophthalmos - , being 5225 -huparcho - in torments 0931 -basanos - , and {seeth} 3708 -horao - Abraham 
LUK 0011 -Abraam - afar 3113 -makrothen - off LUK 0575 -apo - , and Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - in his bosom 
2859 -kolpos - . seeth JOH 001 029 . The next <1887 -epaurion -> day <1887 - epaurion -> John <2491 -Ioannes -
> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> coming <2064 -erchomai -> unto him , and saith <3004 -lego -
> , Behold <2396 -ide -> the Lamb <0286 -amnos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , which <3588 -ho -> taketh <0142 -
airo - > away the sin <0266 -hamartia -> of the world <2889 -kosmos -> . seeth JOH 005 019 Then <3767 -oun ->
answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Verily <0281 -amen 
-> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 - lego -> unto you , The Son <5207 -huios -> can <1410 -dunamai -> do 
<4160 -poieo -> nothing <3762 -oudeis -> of himself <1438 - heautou -> , but what <5100 -tis -> he {seeth} 
<0991 -blepo -> the Father <3962 -pater -> do <4160 -poieo -> : for what <5100 - tis -> things soever <0302 -an -
> he doeth <4160 -poieo -> , these <5023 -tauta -> also <2532 -kai -> doeth <4160 -poieo -> the Son <5207 -
huios -> likewise <3668 -homoios -> . seeth JOH 006 040 And this <5124 -touto -> is the will <2307 - thelema ->
of him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me , that every <3956 -pas -> one which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -
> the Son <5207 -huios -> , and believeth <4100 -pisteuo -> on <1519 -eis -> him , may have <2192 -echo -> 
everlasting <0166 - aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> : and I will raise <0450 -anistemi -> him up at the last <2078 -
eschatos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . seeth JOH 009 021 But by what <4459 -pos -> means <4459 -pos -> he now 
<3568 -nun -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> , we know <1492 - eido -> not ; or <2228 -e -> who <5101 -tis -> hath 
opened <0455 -anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , we know <1492 -eido - > not : he is of age <2244 -
helikia -> ; ask <2065 -erotao -> him : he shall speak <2980 -laleo -> for himself <0848 -hautou - > . seeth JOH 
010 012 But he that is an hireling <3411 -misthotos -> , and not the shepherd <4166 -poimen -> , whose <3739 -
hos -> own <2398 -idios -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -> are not , {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> the wolf <3074 -
lukos -> coming <2064 - erchomai -> , and leaveth <0863 -aphiemi -> the sheep <4263 - probaton -> , and fleeth 
<5343 -pheugo -> : and the wolf <3074 - lukos -> catcheth <0726 -harpazo -> them , and scattereth <4650 - 
skorpizo -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -> . seeth JOH 011 009 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 - 
apokrinomai -> , Are there not twelve <1427 -dodeka -> hours <5610 -hora -> in the day <2250 -hemera -> ? If 
<1437 -ean -> any <5100 -tis -> man walk <4043 -peripateo -> in the day <2250 - hemera -> , he stumbleth <4350
-proskopto -> not , because <3754 -hoti -> he {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the light <5457 -phos -> of this <5127 -
toutou -> world <2889 -kosmos -> . seeth JOH 012 045 And he that seeth <2334 -theoreo -> me {seeth} <2334 -
theoreo -> him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me . seeth JOH 012 045 And he that {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> me 
seeth <2334 -theoreo -> him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me . seeth JOH 014 017 [ Even ] the Spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> of truth <0225 -aletheia -> ; whom <3739 -hos -> the world <2889 -kosmos - > cannot <1410 -



dunamai -> receive <2983 -lambano -> , because <3754 -hoti -> it {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> him not , neither 
<3761 -oude -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> him : but ye know <1492 -eido -> him ; for he dwelleth <3306 -meno
-> with you , and shall be in you . seeth JOH 014 019 Yet <2089 -eti -> a little <3397 -mikron -> while , and the 
world <2889 -kosmos -> {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> me no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> ; but ye see 
<2334 - theoreo -> me : because <3754 -hoti -> I live <2198 -zao -> , ye shall live <2198 -zao -> also <2532 -kai -
> . seeth JOH 020 001 . The first <3391 -mia -> [ day ] of the week <4521 -sabbaton -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -
> Mary <3137 -Maria - > Magdalene <3094 -Magdalene -> early <4404 -proi -> , when it was yet <2089 -eti -> 
dark <4653 -skotia -> , unto the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , and {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the stone <3037 -
lithos -> taken <0142 -airo -> away from the sepulchre <3419 - mnemeion -> . seeth JOH 020 006 Then <3767 -
oun -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> following <0190 - akoloutheo
-> him , and went <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 - eis -> the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , and {seeth} 
<2334 - theoreo -> the linen <3608 -othonion -> clothes <3608 -othonion - > lie <2749 -keimai -> , seeth JOH 
020 012 And {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> two <1417 -duo - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> in white <3022 -leukos -> 
sitting <2516 -kathezomai -> , the one <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the head <2776 -kephale -> , and the 
other <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the feet <4228 -pous -> , where <3699 -hopou -> the body <4983 -soma ->
of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> had lain <2749 -keimai -> . seeth JOH 021 020 . Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros
-> , turning <1994 -epistrepho -> about <1994 -epistrepho -> , {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the disciple <3101 -
mathetes -> whom <3739 -hos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> loved <0025 -agapao -> following <0190 -akoloutheo ->
; which <3739 -hos -> also <2532 - kai -> leaned <0377 -anapipto -> on <1909 -epi -> his breast <4738 -stethos -
> at <1722 -en -> supper <1173 -deipnon -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> , which <5101 -tis -
> is he that betrayeth <3860 -paradidomi -> thee ? seeth ROM 008 024 For we are saved <4982 -sozo -> by hope 
<1680 - elpis -> : but hope <1680 -elpis -> that is seen <0991 -blepo -> is not hope <1680 -elpis -> : for what a 
man <5100 -tis -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> , why <5101 -tis -> doth he yet hope <1679 -elpizo -> for ? seeth 2CO 
012 006 For though <1437 -ean -> I would desire <2309 - thelo -> to glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> , I shall not be 
a fool <0878 -aphron -> ; for I will say <2046 -ereo -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> : but [ now ] I forbear <5339 -
pheidomai -> , lest <3361 -me -> any <5100 -tis -> man should think <3049 -logizomai -> of me above <5228 -
huper -> that which <3739 -hos -> he {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> me [ to be ] , or <2228 -e -> [ that ] he heareth 
<0191 -akouo -> of me . seeth 1JO 003 017 But whoso <0302 -an -> hath <2192 -echo -> this <3588 -ho -> world
s <2889 -kosmos -> good <0979 -bios -> , and {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> his brother <0080 -adephos -> have 
<2192 -echo -> need <5532 -chreia -> , and shutteth <2808 -kleio -> up his bowels <4698 -splagchnon -> [ of 
compassion ] from him , how <4459 -pos -> dwelleth <3306 -meno -> the love <0026 - agape -> of God <2316 -
theos -> in him ? because he seeth because it seeth him not but by what means he now seeth but now mine eye 
seeth thee but what he seeth but when he seeth his children he seeth all his goings he seeth not he seeth 
wickedness also his eye seeth every precious thing lord seeth not lord seeth us not neither day nor night seeth 
sleep with his eyes next day john seeth jesus coming unto him none seeth me priest seeth it seeth abraham afar off 
seeth all his father's sins which he hath done seeth his brother have need <1JO3 -:17 > seeth me seeth me seeth 
him seeth two angels seeth under thy father which seeth thy father which seeth when he seeth when he seeth when
he seeth when he seeth thee which he seeth me <2CO12 -:6 > which seeth who seeth us world seeth me no more - 
foreseeth , 7200 , * seeth , 0991 , 2334 , - seeth , 2372 , 7200 , 7210 , seeth GEN 016 013 And she called <07121 
+qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that spake <01696 +dabar > unto her , 
Thou God <00410 +>el > seest <07210 +ro>iy > me : for she said <00559 +>amar > , Have I also <01571 +gam 
> here <01988 +halom > looked <07200 +ra>ah > after <00310 +>achar > him that {seeth} <07210 +ro>iy > me 
? seeth GEN 044 031 It shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that the lad 
<05288 +na [ is ] not [ with us ] , that he will die <04191 +muwth > : and thy servants <05650 + shall bring 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the gray <07872 +seybah > hairs of thy servant <05650 + our father <1>
with sorrow <03015 +yagown > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > . seeth EXO 004 014 And the anger <00639 
+>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was kindled <02734 +charah > against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , 
and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] not Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > thy brother 
<00251 +>ach > ? I know <03045 +yada< > that he can speak <01696 +dabar > well . And also <01571 +gam > , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , he cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > thee :
and when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > thee , he will be glad <08056 +sameach > in his heart <03820 +leb > . 
seeth EXO 012 023 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <05674 + through to smite <05062 +nagaph > 
the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the 
lintel <04947 +mashqowph > , and on <05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah >
, the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > , and 



will not suffer <05414 +nathan > the destroyer <07843 +shachath > to come <00935 +bow> > in unto your houses
<01004 +bayith > to smite <05062 +nagaph > [ you ] . seeth LEV 013 020 And if , when the priest <03548 
+kohen > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > it , behold<02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] in sight <04758 +mar>eh > lower 
<08217 +shaphal > than the skin <05785 + , and the hair <08181 +se thereof be turned <02015 +haphak > white 
<03836 +laban > ; the priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him unclean <02930 +tame> > : it [ is ] a plague 
<05061 +nega< > of leprosy <06883 +tsara broken <06524 +parach > out of the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > . seeth
DEU 032 036 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall judge <01777 +diyn > his people <05971 + , and repent 
<05162 +nacham > himself for his servants <05650 + , when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that [ 
their ] power <03027 +yad > is gone <00235 +>azal > , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > shut <06113 + up 
, or left <05800 + . seethe EXO 016 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , This <01931 +huw> > [ is that
] which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath said <01696 +dabar > , To morrow <04279 
+machar > [ is ] the rest <07677 +shabbathown > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > sabbath <07676 +shabbath > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : bake <00644 +>aphah > [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > ye will bake 
<00644 +>aphah > [ to day ] , and seethe <01310 +bashal > that ye will {seethe} <01310 +bashal > ; and that 
which remaineth <05736 + over <05736 + lay <03241 +Yaniym > up for you to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > 
until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > . seethe EXO 016 023 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , 
This <01931 +huw> > [ is that ] which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath said <01696 
+dabar > , To morrow <04279 +machar > [ is ] the rest <07677 +shabbathown > of the holy <06944 +qodesh > 
sabbath <07676 +shabbath > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : bake <00644 +>aphah > [ that ] which 
<00834 +>aher > ye will bake <00644 +>aphah > [ to day ] , and {seethe} <01310 +bashal > that ye will seethe 
<01310 +bashal > ; and that which remaineth <05736 + over <05736 + lay <03241 +Yaniym > up for you to be 
kept <04931 +mishmereth > until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > . seethe EXO 023 019 The first 
<07225 +re>shiyth > of the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > thou shalt bring 
<00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > . Thou shalt not {seethe} <01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > in his mother s <00517 +>em >
milk <02461 +chalab > . seethe EXO 029 031 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > the ram <00352 +>ayil > of 
the consecration <04394 +millu> > , and {seethe} <01310 +bashal > his flesh <01320 +basar > in the holy 
<06918 +qadowsh > place <04725 +maqowm > . seethe EXO 034 026 The first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the 
firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > thou shalt bring <00935 +bow> > unto the house 
<01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . Thou shalt not {seethe} 
<01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > in his mother s <00517 +>em > milk <02461 +chalab > . seethe DEU 
014 021 Ye shall not eat <00398 +>akal > [ of ] any <03605 +kol > thing that dieth <05038 +n@belah > of itself : 
thou shalt give <05414 +nathan > it unto the stranger <01616 +ger > that [ is ] in thy gates <08179 +sha , that he 
may eat <00398 +>akal > it ; or <00176 +>ow > thou mayest sell <04376 +makar > it unto an alien <05237 
+nokriy > : for thou [ art ] an holy <06918 +qadowsh > people <05971 + unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . Thou shalt not {seethe} <01310 +bashal > a kid <01423 +g@diy > in his mother s
<00517 +>em > milk <02461 +chalab > . * seeth , 0991 blepo , 2334 theoreo , seeth -0991 beheld, behold, 
beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, 
seest, {seeth}, sight, seeth -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, 
seest, {seeth}, foreseeth -7200 advise , appear , appeared , appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , 
beholding , consider , considered , considerest , considereth , discern , enjoy , espied , experience , {foreseeth} , 
gaze , heed , lo , look , looked , looketh , mark , meet , near , perceive , perceived , presented , provide , provided , 
regard , regarded , regardeth , respect , respecteth , saw , sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , 
seeth , shew , shewed , shewedst , sheweth , sight , spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , seeth -2372 
behold , look , prophesy , provide , saw , sawest , see , seen , seest , {seeth} , seeth -7200 advise , appear , 
appeared , appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , beholding , consider , considered , considerest , 
considereth , discern , enjoy , espied , experience , foreseeth , gaze , heed , lo , look , looked , looketh , mark , 
meet , near , perceive , perceived , presented , provide , provided , regard , regarded , regardeth , respect , 
respecteth , saw , sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , {seeth} , shew , shewed , shewedst , 
sheweth , sight , spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , seeth -7210 gazingstock , look , seen , seest , 
{seeth} , seethe -1310 bake , baked , boil , boiled , brought , forth , ripe , roast , roasted , {seethe} , seething , sod ,
sodden , seething -1310 bake , baked , boil , boiled , brought , forth , ripe , roast , roasted , seethe , {seething} , 
sod , sodden , seething -5301 blow , bloweth , blown , breathe , breathed , given , {seething} , snuffed , seethe 
1310 -- bashal -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden). seething 1731 -- duwd -- basket, caldron,
kettle, ({seething}) pot. seething 5301 -- naphach -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], {seething},snuff. 



seeth ......... And he that seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... And seeth 2334 -
theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 3708 -horao-> seeth ......... are not , seeth 
2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... he seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... it seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... me seeth 
2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seethe 1310 ## bashal 
{baw-shal'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up; hence, to be done in cooking; figuratively to ripen: -- bake, boil,
bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden). [ql seething 1731 ## duwd {dood}; from the same as 1730; a pot (for
boiling); also (by resemblance of shape) a basket: -- basket, caldron, kettle, ({seething}) pot. [ql seething 5301 ## 
naphach {naw-fakh'}; a primitive root; to puff, in various applications (literally, to inflate, blow hard, scatter, 
kindle, expire; figuratively, to disesteem): -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], {seething}, snuff.[ql 
foreseeth 022 003 Pro /^{foreseeth /the evil , and hideth himself: but the simple pass on , and are punished . 
foreseeth 027 012 Pro /^{foreseeth /the evil , and hideth himself; but the simple pass on , and are punished . seeth 
039 015 Eze /^{seeth /a man's bone , then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of 
Hamongog . seeth 016 023 Luk /${seeth /Abraham afar off , and Lazarus in his bosom . seeth 018 014 Eze 
/^{seeth /all his father's sins which he hath done , and considereth , and doeth not such like , seeth 034 021 Job 
/^{seeth /all his goings . seeth 002 019 IIKi /^{seeth /but the water is naught , and the ground barren . seeth 028 
010 Job /^{seeth /every precious thing . seeth 016 007 ISa /^{seeth /for man looketh on the outward appearance , 
but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth 014 017 Joh /${seeth /him not , neither knoweth him : but ye know him 
; for he dwelleth with you , and shall be in you . seeth 012 045 Joh /${seeth /him that sent me . seeth 003 017 IJo 
/${seeth /his brother have need , and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him , how dwelleth the love of 
God in him ? seeth 029 023 Isa /^{seeth /his children , the work of mine hands , in the midst of him, they shall 
sanctify my name , and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob , and shall fear the God of Israel . seeth 006 018 Mat 
/${seeth /in secret , shall reward thee openly . seeth 006 004 Mat /${seeth /in secret himself shall reward thee 
openly . seeth 006 006 Mat /${seeth /in secret shall reward thee openly . seeth 012 027 Eze /^{seeth /is for many 
days to come, and he prophesieth of the times that are far off. seeth 013 020 Lev /^{seeth /it, behold, it be in sight 
lower than the skin , and the hair thereof be turned white ; the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it is a plague of
leprosy broken out of the boil . seeth 001 029 Joh /${seeth /Jesus coming unto him , and saith , Behold the Lamb 
of God , which taketh away the sin of the world . seeth 016 013 Gen /^{seeth /me ? seeth 014 019 Joh /${seeth 
/me no more ; but ye see me : because I live , ye shall live also . seeth 012 045 Joh /${seeth /me seeth him that 
sent me . seeth 012 006 IICo /${seeth /me to be, or that he heareth of me . seeth 047 010 Isa /^{seeth /me. Thy 
wisdom and thy knowledge , it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart , I am, and none else beside 
me. seeth 016 007 ISa /^{seeth /not as man seeth ; for man looketh on the outward appearance , but the LORD 
looketh on the heart . seeth 009 009 Eze /^{seeth /not. seeth 022 014 Job /^{seeth /not; and he walketh in the 
circuit of heaven . seeth 037 013 Psa /^{seeth /that his day is coming . seeth 044 031 Gen /^{seeth /that the lad is 
not with us, that he will die : and thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow
to the grave . seeth 032 036 Deu /^{seeth /that their power is gone , and there is none shut up , or left . seeth 049 
010 Psa /^{seeth /that wise men die , likewise the fool and the brutish person perish , and leave their wealth to 
others . seeth 012 023 Exo /^{seeth /the blood upon the lintel , and on the two side posts , the LORD will pass 
over the door , and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite you. seeth 021 020 Joh 
/${seeth /the disciple whom Jesus loved following ; which also leaned on his breast at supper , and said , Lord , 
which is he that betrayeth thee ? seeth 005 019 Joh /${seeth /the Father do : for what things soever he doeth , these
also doeth the Son likewise . seeth 011 009 Joh /${seeth /the light of this world . seeth 020 006 Joh /${seeth /the 
linen clothes lie , seeth 008 017 Job /^{seeth /the place of stones . seeth 006 040 Joh /${seeth /the Son , and 
believeth on him , may have everlasting life : and I will raise him up at the last day . seeth 020 001 Joh /${seeth 
/the stone taken away from the sepulchre . seeth 033 003 Eze /^{seeth /the sword come upon the land , he blow the
trumpet , and warn the people ; seeth 005 038 Mar /${seeth /the tumult , and them that wept and wailed greatly . 
seeth 058 010 Psa /^{seeth /the vengeance : he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked . seeth 010 012 Joh 
/${seeth /the wolf coming , and leaveth the sheep , and fleeth : and the wolf catcheth them , and scattereth the 
sheep . seeth 004 014 Exo /^{seeth /thee, he will be glad in his heart . seeth 042 005 Job /^{seeth /thee. seeth 020 
012 Joh /${seeth /two angels in white sitting , the one at the head , and the other at the feet , where the body of 
Jesus had lain . seeth 028 024 Job /^{seeth /under the whole heaven ; seeth 008 012 Eze /^{seeth /us not; the 
LORD hath forsaken the earth . seeth 029 015 Isa /^{seeth /us? and who knoweth us? seeth 009 021 Joh /${seeth 
/we know not ; or who hath opened his eyes , we know not : he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for himself . 
seeth 028 004 Isa /^{seeth /while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up . seeth 008 024 Rom /${seeth /why doth he 
yet hope for ? seeth 011 011 Job /^{seeth /wickedness also; will he not then consider it? seethe 014 021 Deu 
/^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe 023 019 Exo /^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe 034 026 



Exo /^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe 016 023 Exo /^{seethe /and that which remaineth over lay up for 
you to be kept until the morning . seethe 029 031 Exo /^{seethe /his flesh in the holy place . seethe 004 038 IIKi 
/^{seethe /pottage for the sons of the prophets . seethe 016 023 Exo /^{seethe /that ye will seethe ; and that which 
remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning . seethe 024 005 Eze /^{seethe /the bones of it therein . 
seethe 014 021 Zec /^{seethe /therein: and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the 
LORD of hosts . seething 001 013 Jer /^{seething /pot ; and the face thereof is toward the north . seething 041 020
Job /^{seething /pot or caldron . seething 002 013 ISa /^{seething /with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand ; 
foreseeth 2 - seeth 54 - seeth And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for 
she said, Have I also here looked after him that {seeth} me? seeth It shall come to pass, when he {seeth} that the 
lad [is] not [with us], that he will die: and thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father 
with sorrow to the grave. seeth And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [Is] not Aaron
the Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and when 
he {seeth} thee, he will be glad in his heart . seeth For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and 
when he {seeth} the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will 
not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [yo u]. seeth And if, when the priest {seeth} it, 
behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and the hair thereof be turned white; the priest shall pronounce him 
unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken out of the boil. seeth For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent 
himself for his servants, when he {seeth} that [their] power is gone, and [there is] none shut up, or left. seeth 
<1SA16 -7> But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature; 
because I have refused him: for [the LORD {seeth}] not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth <1SA16 -7> But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on 
his countenance, or on the height of his stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as man 
{seeth}; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth <2KI2 -19> And 
the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord {seeth}: 
but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren. seeth His roots are wrapped about the heap, [and] {seeth} the 
place of stones. seeth Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man {seeth}? seeth For he knoweth vain men: he 
{seeth} wickedness also; will he not then consider [it]? seeth Thick clouds [are] a covering to him, that he {seeth} 
not; and he walketh in the circuit of heaven. seeth He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye {seeth} 
every precious thing. seeth For he looketh to the ends of the earth, [and] {seeth} under the whole heaven; seeth 
For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he {seeth} all his goings. seeth I have heard of thee by the hearing of
the ear: but now mine eye {seeth} thee. seeth The Lord shall laugh at him: for he {seeth} that his day is coming. 
seeth For he {seeth} [that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and leave their wealth to 
others. seeth The righteous shall rejoice when he {seeth} the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the blood of the 
wicked. seeth When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon the earth: (for
also [there is that] neither day nor night {seeth} sleep with his eyes:) seeth For thus hath the Lord said unto me, 
Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he {seeth}. seeth And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the 
fat valley, shall be a fading flower, [and] as the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon 
it {seeth}, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up. seeth Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from 
the LORD, and their works are in the dark, and they say, Who {seeth} us? and who knoweth us? seeth But when 
he {seeth} his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify the
Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. seeth For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, 
None {seeth} me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am],
and none else beside me. seeth Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of
Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, The LORD {seeth} us not; the 
LORD hath forsaken the earth. seeth Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] 
exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath 
forsaken the earth, and the LORD {seeth} not. seeth Son of man, behold, [they of] the house of Israel say, The 
vision that he {seeth} [is] for many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off. seeth Now, 
lo, [if] he beget a son, that {seeth} all his father's sins which he hath done, and considereth, and doeth not such 
like, seeth If when he {seeth} the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people; seeth And
the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] {seeth} a man's bone, then shall he set up a sign by it, till 
the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. seeth That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which
{seeth} in secret himself shall reward thee openly. seeth But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and 
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which {seeth} in secret shall 
reward thee openly. seeth That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy 



Father, which {seeth} in secret, shall reward thee openly. seeth And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the 
synagogue, and {seeth} the tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly. seeth And in hell he lift up his eyes, 
being in torments, and {seeth} Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. seeth The next day John {seeth} Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world. seeth Then 
answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he 
{seeth} the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. seeth And this is the will
of him that sent me, that every one which {seeth} the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I 
will raise him up at the last day. seeth But by what means he now {seeth}, we know not; or who hath opened his 
eyes, we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. seeth But he that is an hireling, and not the 
shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, {seeth} the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf 
catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep. seeth Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man 
walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he {seeth} the light of this world. seeth And he that {seeth} me seeth 
him that sent me. seeth And he that seeth me {seeth} him that sent me. seeth Even] the Spirit of truth; whom the 
world cannot receive, because it {seeth} him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with 
you, and shall be in you. seeth Yet a little while, and the world {seeth} me no more; but ye see me: because I live, 
ye shall live also. seeth The first day] of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto the 
sepulchre, and {seeth} the stone taken away from the sepulchre. seeth Then cometh Simon Peter following him, 
and went into the sepulchre, and {seeth} the linen clothes lie, seeth And {seeth} two angels in white sitting, the 
one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. seeth Then Peter, turning about, 
{seeth} the disciple whom Jesus loved following; which also leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which 
is he that betrayeth thee? seeth For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man 
{seeth}, why doth he yet hope for? seeth <2CO12 -6> For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for 
I will say the truth: but now] I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that which he {seeth} me to be], or 
that] he heareth of me. seeth <1JO3 -17> But whoso hath this world's good, and {seeth} his brother have need, 
and shutteth up his bowels of compassion] from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? 
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* seeth , 0991 blepo , 2334 theoreo ,



seeth -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, 
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, {seeth}, sight, seeth -2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, 
perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, {seeth},



foreseeth -7200 advise , appear , appeared , appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , beholding , 
consider , considered , considerest , considereth , discern , enjoy , espied , experience , {foreseeth} , gaze , heed , 
lo , look , looked , looketh , mark , meet , near , perceive , perceived , presented , provide , provided , regard , 
regarded , regardeth , respect , respecteth , saw , sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , seeth , 
shew , shewed , shewedst , sheweth , sight , spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , seeth -2372 behold 
, look , prophesy , provide , saw , sawest , see , seen , seest , {seeth} , seeth -7200 advise , appear , appeared , 
appeareth , approveth , beheld , behold , beholdeth , beholding , consider , considered , considerest , considereth , 
discern , enjoy , espied , experience , foreseeth , gaze , heed , lo , look , looked , looketh , mark , meet , near , 
perceive , perceived , presented , provide , provided , regard , regarded , regardeth , respect , respecteth , saw , 
sawest , see , seeing , seemeth , seen , seer , seers , seest , {seeth} , shew , shewed , shewedst , sheweth , sight , 
spied , spy , stare , take , thinketh , view , visions , seeth -7210 gazingstock , look , seen , seest , {seeth} , seethe -
1310 bake , baked , boil , boiled , brought , forth , ripe , roast , roasted , {seethe} , seething , sod , sodden , 
seething -1310 bake , baked , boil , boiled , brought , forth , ripe , roast , roasted , seethe , {seething} , sod , 
sodden , seething -5301 blow , bloweth , blown , breathe , breathed , given , {seething} , snuffed ,



seethe 1310 -- bashal -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden). seething 1731 -- duwd -- basket, 
caldron, kettle, ({seething}) pot. seething 5301 -- naphach -- blow, breath, give up, cause to lose [life], 
{seething},snuff.





seeth ......... And he that seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... And seeth 2334 -
theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... and seeth 3708 -horao-> seeth ......... are not , seeth 
2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... he seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... it seeth 2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... me seeth 
2334 -theoreo-> seeth ......... seeth 0991 -blepo-> seeth ......... seeth 2334 -theoreo->



seethe 1310 ## bashal {baw-shal'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up; hence, to be done in cooking; 
figuratively to ripen: -- bake, boil, bring forth, roast, {seethe}, sod (be sodden). [ql seething 1731 ## duwd 
{dood}; from the same as 1730; a pot (for boiling); also (by resemblance of shape) a basket: -- basket, caldron, 
kettle, ({seething}) pot. [ql seething 5301 ## naphach {naw-fakh'}; a primitive root; to puff, in various 
applications (literally, to inflate, blow hard, scatter, kindle, expire; figuratively, to disesteem): -- blow, breath, give
up, cause to lose [life], {seething}, snuff.[ql
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seeth Interlinear Index Study seeth GEN 016 013 And she called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > that spake <01696 +dabar > unto her , Thou God <00410 +>el > seest <07210 
+ro>iy > me : for she said <00559 +>amar > , Have I also <01571 +gam > here <01988 +halom > looked <07200 
+ra>ah > after <00310 +>achar > him that {seeth} <07210 +ro>iy > me ? seeth GEN 044 031 It shall come 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that the lad <05288 +na [ is ] not [ with us ] , that he
will die <04191 +muwth > : and thy servants <05650 + shall bring <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the 
gray <07872 +seybah > hairs of thy servant <05650 + our father <1> with sorrow <03015 +yagown > to the grave
<07585 +sh@>owl > . seeth EXO 004 014 And the anger <00639 +>aph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
was kindled <02734 +charah > against Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , and he said <00559 +>amar > , [ Is ] not 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > the Levite <03881 +Leviyiy > thy brother <00251 +>ach > ? I know <03045 
+yada< > that he can speak <01696 +dabar > well . And also <01571 +gam > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he 
cometh <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > thee : and when he {seeth} <07200 
+ra>ah > thee , he will be glad <08056 +sameach > in his heart <03820 +leb > . seeth EXO 012 023 For the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <05674 + through to smite <05062 +nagaph > the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > ; and when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the blood <01818 +dam > upon the lintel <04947 
+mashqowph > , and on <05921 + the two <08147 +sh@nayim > side posts <04201 +m@zuwzah > , the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > will pass <06452 +pacach > over <05921 + the door <06607 +pethach > , and will not 
suffer <05414 +nathan > the destroyer <07843 +shachath > to come <00935 +bow> > in unto your houses <01004
+bayith > to smite <05062 +nagaph > [ you ] . seeth LEV 013 020 And if , when the priest <03548 +kohen > 
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > it , behold<02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] in sight <04758 +mar>eh > lower <08217 
+shaphal > than the skin <05785 + , and the hair <08181 +se thereof be turned <02015 +haphak > white <03836 
+laban > ; the priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him unclean <02930 +tame> > : it [ is ] a plague <05061 
+nega< > of leprosy <06883 +tsara broken <06524 +parach > out of the boil <07822 +sh@chiyn > . seeth DEU 
032 036 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall judge <01777 +diyn > his people <05971 + , and repent 
<05162 +nacham > himself for his servants <05650 + , when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > that [ 
their ] power <03027 +yad > is gone <00235 +>azal > , and [ there is ] none <00657 +>ephec > shut <06113 + up 
, or left <05800 + . seeth 1SA 016 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > , Look <05027 +nabat > not on <00413 +>el > his countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , or 
on the height <01364 +gaboahh > of his stature <06967 +qowmah > ; because <03588 +kiy > I have refused 
<03988 +ma>ac > him : for [ the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > seeth <07200 +ra>ah > ] not as man <00120 
+>adam > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ; for man <00120 +>adam > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the outward 
<05869 + appearance <05869 + , but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the heart 
<03824 +lebab > . seeth 1SA 016 007 But the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Samuel 
<08050 +Sh@muw>el > , Look <05027 +nabat > not on <00413 +>el > his countenance <04758 +mar>eh > , or 
on the height <01364 +gaboahh > of his stature <06967 +qowmah > ; because <03588 +kiy > I have refused 
<03988 +ma>ac > him : for [ the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ] not as man <00120 
+>adam > seeth <07200 +ra>ah > ; for man <00120 +>adam > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the outward <05869 
+ appearance <05869 + , but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > looketh <07200 +ra>ah > on the heart <03824 
+lebab > . seeth 2KI 002 019 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , the situation <04186 
+mowshab > of this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + [ is ] pleasant <02896 +towb > , as my lord <00113 +>adown >
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > : but the water <04325 +mayim > [ is ] naught <07451 +ra< > , and the ground <00776 
+>erets > barren <07921 +shakol > . seeth JOB 008 017 His roots <08328 +sheresh > are wrapped <05440 
+cabak > about <05440 +cabak > the heap <01530 +gal > , [ and ] {seeth} <02372 +chazah > the place <01004 
+bayith > of stones <68> . seeth JOB 010 004 Hast thou eyes <05869 + of flesh <01320 +basar > ? or seest 
<07200 +ra>ah > thou as man <00582 +>enowsh > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > ? seeth JOB 011 011 For he 
knoweth <03045 +yada< > vain <07723 +shav> > men <04962 +math > : he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > 
wickedness <00205 +>aven > also ; will he not then consider <00995 +biyn > [ it ] ? seeth JOB 022 014 Thick 
clouds <05645 + [ are ] a covering <05643 +cether > to him , that he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > not ; and he 
walketh <01980 +halak > in the circuit <02329 +chuwg > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > . seeth JOB 028 010 
He cutteth <01234 +baqa< > out rivers <02975 +y@ among the rocks <06697 +tsuwr > ; and his eye <05869 +
{seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > every <03605 +kol > precious <03366 +y@qar > thing . seeth JOB 028 024 For he 
looketh <05027 +nabat > to the ends <07098 +qatsah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , [ and ] {seeth} <07200 
+ra>ah > under <08478 +tachath > the whole <03605 +kol > heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; seeth JOB 034 021 
For his eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the ways <01870 +derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > , and he {seeth} <07200 



+ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his goings <06806 +tsa . seeth JOB 042 005 I have heard <08085 +shama< > of thee 
by the hearing <08088 +shema< > of the ear <00241 +>ozen > : but now <06258 + mine eye <05869 + {seeth} 
<07200 +ra>ah > thee . seeth PSA 037 013 The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > shall laugh <07832 +sachaq > at him : 
for he {seeth}<07200 +ra>ah > that his day <03117 +yowm > is coming <00935 +bow> > . seeth PSA 049 010 
For he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > [ that ] wise <02450 +chakam > men die <04191 +muwth > , likewise the fool 
<03684 +k@ciyl > and the brutish <01197 +ba person perish <6> , and leave <05800 + their wealth <02428 
+chayil > to others <00312 +>acher > . seeth PSA 058 010 The righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > shall rejoice 
<08055 +samach > when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <02372 +chazah > the vengeance <05359 +naqam > : he shall
wash <07364 +rachats > his feet <06471 +pa in the blood <01818 +dam > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > . seeth
ECC 008 016 When <00834 +>aher > I applied <05414 +nathan > mine heart <03820 +leb > to know <03045 
+yada< > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > , and to see <07200 +ra>ah > the business <06045 + that is done <06466 
+pa upon the earth <00776 +>erets > : ( for also <01571 +gam > [ there is that ] neither day <03117 +yowm > nor
night <03915 +layil > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > sleep <08142 +shehah > with his eyes <05869 + : ) seeth ISA 021
006 For thus <03541 +koh > hath the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Go <03212 
+yalak > , set <05975 + a watchman <06822 +tsaphah > , let him declare <05046 +nagad > what <00834 +>aher 
> he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > . seeth ISA 028 004 And the glorious <06643 +ts@biy > beauty <08597 
+tiph>arah > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on <05921 + the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the fat <08081 +shemen >
valley <01516 +gay> > , shall be a fading <05034 +nabel > flower <06733 +tsiytsah > , [ and ] as the hasty 
<01061 +bikkuwr > fruit <01061 +bikkuwr > before <02962 +terem > the summer <07019 +qayits > ; which 
<00834 +>aher > [ when ] he that looketh <07200 +ra>ah > upon it {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > , while it is yet 
<05750 + in his hand <03709 +kaph > he eateth <01104 +bala< > it up . seeth ISA 029 015 Woe <01945 +howy >
unto them that seek deep <06009 + to hide <05641 +cathar > their counsel <06098 + from the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and their works <04639 +ma are in the dark <04285 +machshak > , and they say <00559 +>amar 
> , Who <04310 +miy > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > us ? and who <04310 +miy > knoweth <03045 +yada< > us ? 
seeth ISA 029 023 But when <03588 +kiy > he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > his children <03206 +yeled > , the work
<04639 +ma of mine hands <03027 +yad > , in the midst <07130 +qereb > of him , they shall sanctify <06942 
+qadash > my name <08034 +shem > , and sanctify <06942 +qadash > the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of 
Jacob <03290 +Ya , and shall fear <06206 + the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . seeth 
ISA 047 010 For thou hast trusted <00982 +batach > in thy wickedness <07451 +ra< > : thouhast said <00559 
+>amar > , None <00369 +>ayin > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > me . Thy wisdom <02451 +chokmah > and thy 
knowledge <01847 +da , it hath perverted <07725 +shuwb > thee ; and thou hast said <00559 +>amar > in thine 
heart <03820 +leb > , I [ am ] , and none <00657 +>ephec > else <05750 + beside <00657 +>ephec > me . seeth 
EZE 008 012 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , hast thou 
seen <07200 +ra>ah > what <00834 +>aher > the ancients <02204 +zaqen > of the house <01004 +bayith > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > do <06213 + in the dark <02822 +choshek > , every man <00376 +>iysh > in the 
chambers <02315 +cheder > of his imagery <04906 +maskiyth > ? for they say <00559 +>amar > , The LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > us not ; the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath forsaken <05800 
+ the earth <00776 +>erets > . seeth EZE 009 009 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , The iniquity <05771 
+ of the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > [ is ] exceeding 
<03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > , and the land <00776 +>erets > is full <04390 +male> > of blood <01818 
+dam > , and the city <05892 + full <04390 +male> > of perverseness <04297 +mutteh > : for they say <00559 
+>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath forsaken <05800 + the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > not . seeth EZE 012 027 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 
+>adam > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ they of ] the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > say 
<00559 +>amar > , The vision <02377 +chazown > that he {seeth} <02372 +chazah > [ is ] for many <07227 
+rab > days <03117 +yowm > [ to come ] , and he prophesieth <05012 +naba> > of the times <06256 + [ that are ]
far <07350 +rachowq > off . seeth EZE 018 014 Now , lo <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] he beget <03205 +yalad > a 
son <01121 +ben > , that {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his father s <1> sins <02403 +chatta>ah > 
which <00834 +>aher > he hath done <06213 + , and considereth <07200 +ra>ah > , and doeth <06213 + not such
<02007 +hennah > like , seeth EZE 033 003 If when he {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > the sword <02719 +chereb > 
come <00935 +bow> > upon the land <00776 +>erets > , he blow <08628 +taqa< > the trumpet <07782 
+showphar > , and warn <02094 +zahar > the people <05971 + ; seeth EZE 039 015 And the passengers <05674 
+ [ that ] pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , when [ any ] {seeth} <07200 +ra>ah > a man s 
<00120 +>adam > bone <06106 + , then shall he set <01129 +banah > up a sign <06725 +tsiyuwn > by it , till 
<05704 + the buriers <06912 +qabar > have buried <06912 +qabar > it in the valley <01516 +gay> > of 



Hamongog <01996 +Hamown Gowg > . seeth MAT 006 004 That thine <4675 -sou -> alms <1654 - eleemosune -
> may be in secret <2927 -kruptos -> : and thy Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo - 
> in secret <2729 -katischuo -> himself <0846 -autos -> shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> thee openly <5318 -
phaneros -> . seeth MAT 006 006 But thou , when <3752 -hotan -> thou prayest <4336 -proseuchomai -> , enter 
<1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 - eis -> thy closet <5009 -tameion -> , and when thou hast shut <2808 -kleio -> 
thy door <2374 -thura -> , pray <4336 - proseuchomai -> to thy Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> is in 
secret <2729 -katischuo -> ; and thy Father <3962 -pater - > which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> in secret
<2729 - katischuo -> shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> thee openly <5318 - phaneros -> . seeth MAT 006 018 
That thou appear <5316 -phaino -> not unto men <0444 -anthropos -> to fast <3522 -nesteuo -> , but unto thy 
Father <3962 -pater -> which <3588 -ho -> is in secret <2729 - katischuo -> : and thy Father <3962 -pater -> , 
which <3588 -ho - > {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> in secret <2729 -katischuo -> , shall reward <0591 -apodidomi -> 
thee openly <5318 -phaneros -> . seeth MAR 005 038 And he cometh <2064 -erchomai -> to the house <3624 -
oikos -> of the ruler <0752 -archisunagogos -> of the synagogue <0752 -archisunagogos -> , and {seeth} <2334 -
theoreo - > the tumult <2351 -thorubos -> , and them that wept <2799 - klaio -> and wailed <0214 -alalazo -> 
greatly <4183 -polus -> . seeth LUK 016 023 And in hell LUK 0086 -haides - he lift 1869 - epairo - up his eyes 
3788 -ophthalmos - , being 5225 -huparcho - in torments 0931 -basanos - , and {seeth} 3708 -horao - Abraham 
LUK 0011 -Abraam - afar 3113 -makrothen - off LUK 0575 -apo - , and Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - in his bosom 
2859 -kolpos - . seeth JOH 001 029 . The next <1887 -epaurion -> day <1887 - epaurion -> John <2491 -Ioannes -
> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> coming <2064 -erchomai -> unto him , and saith <3004 -lego -
> , Behold <2396 -ide -> the Lamb <0286 -amnos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , which <3588 -ho -> taketh <0142 -
airo - > away the sin <0266 -hamartia -> of the world <2889 -kosmos -> . seeth JOH 005 019 Then <3767 -oun ->
answered <0611 -apokrinomai -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Verily <0281 -amen 
-> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 - lego -> unto you , The Son <5207 -huios -> can <1410 -dunamai -> do 
<4160 -poieo -> nothing <3762 -oudeis -> of himself <1438 - heautou -> , but what <5100 -tis -> he {seeth} 
<0991 -blepo -> the Father <3962 -pater -> do <4160 -poieo -> : for what <5100 - tis -> things soever <0302 -an -
> he doeth <4160 -poieo -> , these <5023 -tauta -> also <2532 -kai -> doeth <4160 -poieo -> the Son <5207 -
huios -> likewise <3668 -homoios -> . seeth JOH 006 040 And this <5124 -touto -> is the will <2307 - thelema ->
of him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me , that every <3956 -pas -> one which <3588 -ho -> {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -
> the Son <5207 -huios -> , and believeth <4100 -pisteuo -> on <1519 -eis -> him , may have <2192 -echo -> 
everlasting <0166 - aionios -> life <2222 -zoe -> : and I will raise <0450 -anistemi -> him up at the last <2078 -
eschatos -> day <2250 -hemera -> . seeth JOH 009 021 But by what <4459 -pos -> means <4459 -pos -> he now 
<3568 -nun -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> , we know <1492 - eido -> not ; or <2228 -e -> who <5101 -tis -> hath 
opened <0455 -anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , we know <1492 -eido - > not : he is of age <2244 -
helikia -> ; ask <2065 -erotao -> him : he shall speak <2980 -laleo -> for himself <0848 -hautou - > . seeth JOH 
010 012 But he that is an hireling <3411 -misthotos -> , and not the shepherd <4166 -poimen -> , whose <3739 -
hos -> own <2398 -idios -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -> are not , {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> the wolf <3074 -
lukos -> coming <2064 - erchomai -> , and leaveth <0863 -aphiemi -> the sheep <4263 - probaton -> , and fleeth 
<5343 -pheugo -> : and the wolf <3074 - lukos -> catcheth <0726 -harpazo -> them , and scattereth <4650 - 
skorpizo -> the sheep <4263 -probaton -> . seeth JOH 011 009 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answered <0611 - 
apokrinomai -> , Are there not twelve <1427 -dodeka -> hours <5610 -hora -> in the day <2250 -hemera -> ? If 
<1437 -ean -> any <5100 -tis -> man walk <4043 -peripateo -> in the day <2250 - hemera -> , he stumbleth <4350
-proskopto -> not , because <3754 -hoti -> he {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the light <5457 -phos -> of this <5127 -
toutou -> world <2889 -kosmos -> . seeth JOH 012 045 And he that seeth <2334 -theoreo -> me {seeth} <2334 -
theoreo -> him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me . seeth JOH 012 045 And he that {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> me 
seeth <2334 -theoreo -> him that sent <3992 -pempo -> me . seeth JOH 014 017 [ Even ] the Spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> of truth <0225 -aletheia -> ; whom <3739 -hos -> the world <2889 -kosmos - > cannot <1410 -
dunamai -> receive <2983 -lambano -> , because <3754 -hoti -> it {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> him not , neither 
<3761 -oude -> knoweth <1097 -ginosko -> him : but ye know <1492 -eido -> him ; for he dwelleth <3306 -meno
-> with you , and shall be in you . seeth JOH 014 019 Yet <2089 -eti -> a little <3397 -mikron -> while , and the 
world <2889 -kosmos -> {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> me no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> ; but ye see 
<2334 - theoreo -> me : because <3754 -hoti -> I live <2198 -zao -> , ye shall live <2198 -zao -> also <2532 -kai -
> . seeth JOH 020 001 . The first <3391 -mia -> [ day ] of the week <4521 -sabbaton -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -
> Mary <3137 -Maria - > Magdalene <3094 -Magdalene -> early <4404 -proi -> , when it was yet <2089 -eti -> 
dark <4653 -skotia -> , unto the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , and {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the stone <3037 -
lithos -> taken <0142 -airo -> away from the sepulchre <3419 - mnemeion -> . seeth JOH 020 006 Then <3767 -



oun -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> Simon <4613 -Simon -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> following <0190 - akoloutheo
-> him , and went <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 - eis -> the sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , and {seeth} 
<2334 - theoreo -> the linen <3608 -othonion -> clothes <3608 -othonion - > lie <2749 -keimai -> , seeth JOH 
020 012 And {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> two <1417 -duo - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> in white <3022 -leukos -> 
sitting <2516 -kathezomai -> , the one <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the head <2776 -kephale -> , and the 
other <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the feet <4228 -pous -> , where <3699 -hopou -> the body <4983 -soma ->
of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> had lain <2749 -keimai -> . seeth JOH 021 020 . Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros
-> , turning <1994 -epistrepho -> about <1994 -epistrepho -> , {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> the disciple <3101 -
mathetes -> whom <3739 -hos -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> loved <0025 -agapao -> following <0190 -akoloutheo ->
; which <3739 -hos -> also <2532 - kai -> leaned <0377 -anapipto -> on <1909 -epi -> his breast <4738 -stethos -
> at <1722 -en -> supper <1173 -deipnon -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Lord <2962 -kurios -> , which <5101 -tis -
> is he that betrayeth <3860 -paradidomi -> thee ? seeth ROM 008 024 For we are saved <4982 -sozo -> by hope 
<1680 - elpis -> : but hope <1680 -elpis -> that is seen <0991 -blepo -> is not hope <1680 -elpis -> : for what a 
man <5100 -tis -> {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> , why <5101 -tis -> doth he yet hope <1679 -elpizo -> for ? seeth 2CO 
012 006 For though <1437 -ean -> I would desire <2309 - thelo -> to glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> , I shall not be 
a fool <0878 -aphron -> ; for I will say <2046 -ereo -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> : but [ now ] I forbear <5339 -
pheidomai -> , lest <3361 -me -> any <5100 -tis -> man should think <3049 -logizomai -> of me above <5228 -
huper -> that which <3739 -hos -> he {seeth} <0991 -blepo -> me [ to be ] , or <2228 -e -> [ that ] he heareth 
<0191 -akouo -> of me . seeth 1JO 003 017 But whoso <0302 -an -> hath <2192 -echo -> this <3588 -ho -> world
s <2889 -kosmos -> good <0979 -bios -> , and {seeth} <2334 -theoreo -> his brother <0080 -adephos -> have 
<2192 -echo -> need <5532 -chreia -> , and shutteth <2808 -kleio -> up his bowels <4698 -splagchnon -> [ of 
compassion ] from him , how <4459 -pos -> dwelleth <3306 -meno -> the love <0026 - agape -> of God <2316 -
theos -> in him ?



because he seeth because it seeth him not but by what means he now seeth but now mine eye seeth thee but what 
he seeth but when he seeth his children he seeth all his goings he seeth not he seeth wickedness also his eye seeth 
every precious thing lord seeth not lord seeth us not neither day nor night seeth sleep with his eyes next day john 
seeth jesus coming unto him none seeth me priest seeth it seeth abraham afar off seeth all his father's sins which 
he hath done seeth his brother have need <1JO3 -:17 > seeth me seeth me seeth him seeth two angels seeth under 
thy father which seeth thy father which seeth when he seeth when he seeth when he seeth when he seeth thee 
which he seeth me <2CO12 -:6 > which seeth who seeth us world seeth me no more 



foreseeth Pro_22_03 /^{foreseeth /the evil , and hideth himself: but the simple pass on , and are punished . 
foreseeth Pro_27_12 /^{foreseeth /the evil , and hideth himself; but the simple pass on , and are punished . seeth 
Eze_39_15 /^{seeth /a man's bone , then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of 
Hamongog . seeth Luk_16_23 /${seeth /Abraham afar off , and Lazarus in his bosom . seeth Eze_18_14 /^{seeth 
/all his father's sins which he hath done , and considereth , and doeth not such like , seeth Job_34_21 /^{seeth /all 
his goings . seeth 2Ki_02_19 /^{seeth /but the water is naught , and the ground barren . seeth Job_28_10 /^{seeth 
/every precious thing . seeth 1Sa_16_07 /^{seeth /for man looketh on the outward appearance , but the LORD 
looketh on the heart . seeth Joh_14_17 /${seeth /him not , neither knoweth him : but ye know him ; for he 
dwelleth with you , and shall be in you . seeth Joh_12_45 /${seeth /him that sent me . seeth 1Jo_03_17 /${seeth 
/his brother have need , and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him , how dwelleth the love of God in him
? seeth Isa_29_23 /^{seeth /his children , the work of mine hands , in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my 
name , and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob , and shall fear the God of Israel . seeth Mat_06_18 /${seeth /in secret ,
shall reward thee openly . seeth Mat_06_04 /${seeth /in secret himself shall reward thee openly . seeth Mat_06_06
/${seeth /in secret shall reward thee openly . seeth Eze_12_27 /^{seeth /is for many days to come, and he 
prophesieth of the times that are far off. seeth Lev_13_20 /^{seeth /it, behold, it be in sight lower than the skin , 
and the hair thereof be turned white ; the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it is a plague of leprosy broken out 
of the boil . seeth Joh_01_29 /${seeth /Jesus coming unto him , and saith , Behold the Lamb of God , which taketh
away the sin of the world . seeth Gen_16_13 /^{seeth /me ? seeth Joh_14_19 /${seeth /me no more ; but ye see me
: because I live , ye shall live also . seeth Joh_12_45 /${seeth /me seeth him that sent me . seeth 2Co_12_06 
/${seeth /me to be, or that he heareth of me . seeth Isa_47_10 /^{seeth /me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge , it 
hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart , I am, and none else beside me. seeth 1Sa_16_07 /^{seeth 
/not as man seeth ; for man looketh on the outward appearance , but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth 
Eze_09_09 /^{seeth /not. seeth Job_22_14 /^{seeth /not; and he walketh in the circuit of heaven . seeth Psa_37_13
/^{seeth /that his day is coming . seeth Gen_44_31 /^{seeth /that the lad is not with us, that he will die : and thy 
servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave . seeth Deu_32_36 
/^{seeth /that their power is gone , and there is none shut up , or left . seeth Psa_49_10 /^{seeth /that wise men die 
, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish , and leave their wealth to others . seeth Exo_12_23 /^{seeth /the 
blood upon the lintel , and on the two side posts , the LORD will pass over the door , and will not suffer the 
destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite you. seeth Joh_21_20 /${seeth /the disciple whom Jesus loved 
following ; which also leaned on his breast at supper , and said , Lord , which is he that betrayeth thee ? seeth 
Joh_05_19 /${seeth /the Father do : for what things soever he doeth , these also doeth the Son likewise . seeth 
Joh_11_09 /${seeth /the light of this world . seeth Joh_20_06 /${seeth /the linen clothes lie , seeth Job_08_17 
/^{seeth /the place of stones . seeth Joh_06_40 /${seeth /the Son , and believeth on him , may have everlasting life
: and I will raise him up at the last day . seeth Joh_20_01 /${seeth /the stone taken away from the sepulchre . seeth
Eze_33_03 /^{seeth /the sword come upon the land , he blow the trumpet , and warn the people ; seeth 
Mar_05_38 /${seeth /the tumult , and them that wept and wailed greatly . seeth Psa_58_10 /^{seeth /the 
vengeance : he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked . seeth Joh_10_12 /${seeth /the wolf coming , and 
leaveth the sheep , and fleeth : and the wolf catcheth them , and scattereth the sheep . seeth Exo_04_14 /^{seeth 
/thee, he will be glad in his heart . seeth Job_42_05 /^{seeth /thee. seeth Joh_20_12 /${seeth /two angels in white 
sitting , the one at the head , and the other at the feet , where the body of Jesus had lain . seeth Job_28_24 /^{seeth 
/under the whole heaven ; seeth Eze_08_12 /^{seeth /us not; the LORD hath forsaken the earth . seeth Isa_29_15 
/^{seeth /us? and who knoweth us? seeth Joh_09_21 /${seeth /we know not ; or who hath opened his eyes , we 
know not : he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for himself . seeth Isa_28_04 /^{seeth /while it is yet in his hand 
he eateth it up . seeth Rom_08_24 /${seeth /why doth he yet hope for ? seeth Job_11_11 /^{seeth /wickedness 
also; will he not then consider it? seethe Deu_14_21 /^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe Exo_23_19 
/^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe Exo_34_26 /^{seethe /a kid in his mother's milk . seethe Exo_16_23 
/^{seethe /and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning . seethe Exo_29_31 /^{seethe
/his flesh in the holy place . seethe 2Ki_04_38 /^{seethe /pottage for the sons of the prophets . seethe Exo_16_23 
/^{seethe /that ye will seethe ; and that which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning . seethe 
Eze_24_05 /^{seethe /the bones of it therein . seethe Zec_14_21 /^{seethe /therein: and in that day there shall be 
no more the Canaanite in the house of the LORD of hosts . seething Jer_01_13 /^{seething /pot ; and the face 
thereof is toward the north . seething Job_41_20 /^{seething /pot or caldron . seething 1Sa_02_13 /^{seething 
/with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand ;
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seeth And she called the name of the LORD that spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she said, Have I also here looked after him that {seeth} me? seeth It shall come to pass, when he {seeth} that the lad [is] not [with us], that he will
die: and thy servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave. seeth And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Moses, and he said, [Is] not Aaron the Levite thy brother? I know that he can
speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to meet thee: and when he {seeth} thee, he will be glad in his heart . seeth For the LORD will pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he {seeth} the blood upon the lintel, and on the
two side posts, the LORD will pass over the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to smite [yo u]. seeth And if, when the priest {seeth} it, behold, it [be] in sight lower than the skin, and the hair thereof be 
turned white; the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it [is] a plague of leprosy broken out of the boil. seeth For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, when he {seeth} that [their] power is gone, and 
[there is] none shut up, or left. seeth <1SA16 -7> But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD {seeth}] not as man seeth; for man looketh on 
the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth <1SA16 -7> But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his stature; because I have refused him: for [the LORD seeth] not as 
man {seeth}; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart . seeth <2KI2 -19> And the men of the city said unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the situation of this city [is] pleasant, as my lord {seeth}: 
but the water [is] nought, and the ground barren. seeth His roots are wrapped about the heap, [and] {seeth} the place of stones. seeth Hast thou eyes of flesh? or seest thou as man {seeth}? seeth For he knoweth vain men: he {seeth} 
wickedness also; will he not then consider [it]? seeth Thick clouds [are] a covering to him, that he {seeth} not; and he walketh in the circuit of heaven. seeth He cutteth out rivers among the rocks; and his eye {seeth} every precious 
thing. seeth For he looketh to the ends of the earth, [and] {seeth} under the whole heaven; seeth For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he {seeth} all his goings. seeth I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine 
eye {seeth} thee. seeth The Lord shall laugh at him: for he {seeth} that his day is coming. seeth For he {seeth} [that] wise men die, likewise the fool and the brutish person perish, and leave their wealth to others. seeth The righteous 
shall rejoice when he {seeth} the vengeance: he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked. seeth When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon the earth: (for also [there is that] neither day nor
night {seeth} sleep with his eyes:) seeth For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a watchman, let him declare what he {seeth}. seeth And the glorious beauty, which [is] on the head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower, [and] as
the hasty fruit before the summer; which [when] he that looketh upon it {seeth}, while it is yet in his hand he eateth it up. seeth Woe unto them that seek deep to hide their counsel from the LORD, and their works are in the dark, and 
they say, Who {seeth} us? and who knoweth us? seeth But when he {seeth} his children, the work of mine hands, in the midst of him, they shall sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. 
seeth For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness: thou hast said, None {seeth} me. Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee; and thou hast said in thine heart, I [am], and none else beside me. seeth Then said he unto me, Son 
of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, The LORD {seeth} us not; the LORD hath forsaken the earth. seeth Then said he unto me, The 
iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the earth, and the LORD {seeth} not. seeth Son of man, behold, [they 
of] the house of Israel say, The vision that he {seeth} [is] for many days [to come], and he prophesieth of the times [that are] far off. seeth Now, lo, [if] he beget a son, that {seeth} all his father's sins which he hath done, and 
considereth, and doeth not such like, seeth If when he {seeth} the sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people; seeth And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] {seeth} a man's bone, then shall
he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. seeth That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which {seeth} in secret himself shall reward thee openly. seeth But thou, when thou prayest, enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which {seeth} in secret shall reward thee openly. seeth That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: 
and thy Father, which {seeth} in secret, shall reward thee openly. seeth And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and {seeth} the tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly. seeth And in hell he lift up his eyes, 
being in torments, and {seeth} Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. seeth The next day John {seeth} Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world. seeth Then answered 
Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he {seeth} the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. seeth And this is the will of him that sent
me, that every one which {seeth} the Son, and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day. seeth But by what means he now {seeth}, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, we know not: he is
of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. seeth But he that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, {seeth} the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the 
sheep. seeth Jesus answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? If any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he {seeth} the light of this world. seeth And he that {seeth} me seeth him that sent me. seeth And he that seeth 
me {seeth} him that sent me. seeth Even] the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it {seeth} him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. seeth Yet a little while, and 
the world {seeth} me no more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall live also. seeth The first day] of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and {seeth} the stone taken away from the 
sepulchre. seeth Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, and {seeth} the linen clothes lie, seeth And {seeth} two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of 
Jesus had lain. seeth Then Peter, turning about, {seeth} the disciple whom Jesus loved following; which also leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee? seeth For we are saved by hope: but hope that 
is seen is not hope: for what a man {seeth}, why doth he yet hope for? seeth <2CO12 -6> For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth: but now] I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that 
which he {seeth} me to be], or that] he heareth of me. seeth <1JO3 -17> But whoso hath this world's good, and {seeth} his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion] from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?
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